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Qements gives budget proposal
AUSTIN Texas (.4F*i — Gov 

' Bill Clements said today the 
Legislature can finance part of 
his recommended $1 billion in

-U eg ista trve  Budget Board 
recom m endation  to raise 
teacher salaries by 5 I percent 
annually 6

C lem ents presen ted  his 
budget to a joint session of the 
Legislature, some of whose 
leaders have challenged him to 
show where $1 billion can be cut 
f r o m  t h e  L B B

recommendations 
T he R e p u b lic a n  ch ief 

executive said his budget would 
increase state expenditures by 

perx'eta. eonipa»«uwMM,»wu 
" pefeerif Increase recommend^ 
bv the budget board

This liudget is not a letter to 
Santa Claus It s not even a 
carrot for the Piaster bunny. ' 
Clements said

He earlier had arou.sed the ire 
of some legislators by calling 
the LBB budget a letter to

Santa Claus
Clements profiosed education 

expenditures that are $737 
m illion  below the budget 
boafvis.. Z :'

About half the reduction, he 
said resulted from eliminating 
5 1 percent annual pay raises the 
LBB recommended for teachers 
— $314 million worth over fiscal 
1980-81

Clements also eliminated 
appropriations to hold kxtal 
costs of the Foundation School

Program at the 1979 level, or 
around $200 million

He noted that the present 
teacitef -Doy i^ .a t« 4iwuiucally 
proT tdes ■'teaefrers ra ises 
ranging from 3 2 percent to 4 9 
percent each year during the 
early phases of their careers

Clements^ also left out an LBB 
recommendation of $33 million 
for a new state office building 
and parking garage

"I think we can do without 
another office building and

Secondly, allocate school 
districts up to $2.30 per student 
each year, based on the wealth 
,o,f each dcslricL m adtjiliunsi

- oiibiriwi ,

This must be acaimpanied 
by proper safeguards to ensure 
that the maximum amount of 
this alfm-atirm ts channeled 
d irec tly  to reducing local 
property taxes and by proper 
controls of the taxing powers of 
the schiKil district so that the 
relief is not dissipated, he said

Clements said he would meet 
w ith state agency heads ,March6 
and would ask them to 
unplemen.t a .pp-hire pyilic); and 

,.ihe ^immediate ^¿ihnTrig 
reduction m tTie ranks Iw 
attrition \

He said the surplus might 
exceed $1 billion which would 
be available for more tax relief 
If the state payroll can be 
reduced by 12 500 jobs in the 
coming two years that would 
add $200 million, he said

Area watershed project

Group to study problems
By DAN LACKKY 
Pampa News Staff

Representatives from three Panhandle 
counties have formed a steering committee 
to study the problems of proceeding with a 
$2 5 million federally funded watershed 
project approved by Congress nearly three 
years ago.

The committee comprises County 
Com m issioners Ronnie Rice (Gray 
Countyi, .Marvin Dixson (Hemphilli, 
Ronnie Gill iRobertsi. Gray County- 
landowner .Jim Campbt'll and Hemphill 
County resident Don Powell They will 
meet Tuesday to discuss the future of 20 
proposed dam sites along Red Deer Creek 

The committee was formed during a 
regular session of the Gray County- 
Commissioners Court last week 

The watershed project' is designed to 
Control floixiing and prevent erosion to land 
along the creek The 20 dam sites include 
four in Hemphill County, six in Gray 
County and 10 in Roberts County The 
p ro jec t was formally approved by- 
Cong ress in June 1976 

The Soil and Water Con.servation Service 
iSWCSi will fund the construction of the 
dams but the securing of easements and 
paying of settlements to property- owners is

the responsibility of the counties
Roberts and Hemphill County- oTliciaLs 

have sec-ured rnost of the easementsjor the 
dam sites m their counties but some Gray- 
County landowners have had reservations 
about proceeding with the project, which 
has reportedly been in the planning stage 
for almost 15 years

R oberts  and Hemphill Counties 
apparently have a direct flooding problem 
from the Red Deer overflow, Hemphill 
County- Judge Bob Gober said Tuesday that 
flooding from Red Deer Creek was often a 
problem at a railroad cro.ssing about ten 
miles west of tow-n Gober aUso said 
flooding was a danger to the bridge 
recently built at the edge of Canadian The 
bridge was designed under the as,sumption 
that the watershed would be built to control 
the river level, Gober said

Landowner W B Jackson had told the 
commissioners that resistance to the 
project in Gray County- hinged on a 
disagreement atxmt a request from Santa 
Fe Railroad for an estimated $78,000 
settlement from the countv for predicted 
w ater damage to railway embankments

Jackson .said that while he and others 
endorsed the project environmentally, 
landowners were reluctant to proceed

when they learned of the possible 
settlement with Santa Fe

T;d Smith, area engineer for Santa Fe, 
said Tuesday that a Idwer settlement with 
the county was discussed after the SWCS 
agreed to lower a proposed dam spillway 
by three feet

l^ee McDonald of the SWCS office here 
said he thought Santa Fe - could receive 
numerous benefits from our standpoint 
from the project According to Mclkmald, 
flood control systems in Robertas and 
Hemphill counties could save the railroad 
several thousand dollars in damage to 
tracks

Santa Fe reportedly reducad the request 
for settlement to around $10,000 and Gray 
County Judge Carl Kennedy- said there is a 
possibility that the three counties could 
divide the vxpease of securing this Gray 
County easement

,McDonald said that SWCS, which is 
under the United States Department of 
Agriculture, is expected to put emphasis on 
completion of prjecls already approved 
There is a 'definite possibility ' that lunds 
would be removed for the Red Creek 
project if work is not started by- 1980 
McDonald said

garage, he said 
Clements said he also would 

not go along with additional 
con tribu tions J.p. the. 
efnpfbyee Twremera system 

'baseij uu a'pi oj^-ted'ihcrdiBSf^' 
the number of government 
workers

He reminded legislators of his 
cdmlhitmenT To reduce the 
number of state jobs by 25,000 
over the next four vears

If we can accomplish half 
this goal in 1980 and 1981. there

will be no need for significant 
increases m retirement system 
funding. Clements said

’ 'Ftw erifer laid 0̂
^  £ro{)ps^ for

resulting surplus of about -$f 
billion to reduce property taxes 
over the next two fiscal years

F irst, he sawfr submit -a  
co n stitu tio n a l amendment 
repealing the stale property tax 
of 10 cents per $100 valuation 
w hich would raise $96 million in 
1980-81

P A M P A  F IR E M E N  P A U S E  T u e s d a y  a f te rn o o n  
a f te r  e x tin g u ish in g  an  e n g in e  f ire  th a t  r e s u l te d  
w hen a F o rd  d r iv e n  by D a n n y  A B e r ry  of 520 
Y e a g e r  St s tru c k  a B u iek  p a rk e d  in th e  800 b lock  
of \V K in g sm ill T h e  a c c id e n t  o c c iire d  as B e rrv

w as leav in g  the  sc e n e  of a p re v io u s  c o llis io n  He 
w as a r r e s te d  by police  a n d  C h a rg e d  w ith  s e v e r a l  
o ffen ses , in c lu d in g  d r iv in g  w h ile  in to x ic a te d  
( .See re la te d  s to ry  on p a g e  4.)

( F’a m p a  N ew s p h o to  by J o h n  P r ic e  i

P L A N E  CRASH s u rv iv o r  N o rm a n  O lle s ta d  J r  . 11. te l ls  o f h is  o rd e a l  d u r in g  a 
new s c o n fe re n c e  in S an  A n to n io  C o m m u n i ty  H o s p ita l  in U p la n d . C a lif, w ith  
m o th e r  D oris  a n d  D r. D o n a ld  C u r t i s  b e fo re  le a v in g  fo r h o m e  T u e sd a y .

IA P L a se r  p h o to  I

At least 175 die 
as volcano hits

JAKARTA Indonesia (AP i — Clouds of poLson  ̂
gas and smoldering lava from a volcanic 
eruption in central Java hampered rescue teams 
try mg to clear bodies from villages where fumes 
and lava flows killed at least 175 persons and 
injured 1.000 medical police spokesmen said 
Tuesday '

Police Lt Col Suprato said a total of 17.000 
persons from six villages near the erupting 
Mount Sinila have been evacuated, but the 
eruption early Tuesday caught many in the 
Batur di.strict asleep or brought them down as 
they tried to flee

A reporter for the newspaper Sinar Harapan 
res id ed  that the village of Pucukan and another 
one in the Dieng Mountains suffered worst from 
the eruption He reported few gas masks were 
available and some rescue workers were killed 
by the fumes

The gas and lava conn.'ued to spew from The 
old crater as rescue teams -omposed of soldiers, 
policeman and civilian vo'.unleers attempted to 
ck-ar thi’ area Suprato n*pnrted many dead

bodies were sprawled on the streets and narrow 
paths of Pucukan

Local police and health centers set up 
emergency clinics and kitchens All roads 
leading to the Dieng range were closed and 
vehicles for miles around were cpmmandeered 
annd rushed to the area to try to help with the 
rescue effort.

A search and rescue team of policemen and 
soldiers was dispatched to the stricken area from 
Jakarta, the Indonesian capital, and President 
Suharto was informed of the disaster *

The Indonesian archipelago has at least 500 
volcanoes. 127 of them active, and averages 10 
eruptions a year Mount Erapi. in Central Java 
not far from Sinila. is considered the most active, 
emitting hot lava and ashes almost every year It 
is under constant observation 

The deadliest recorded eruption was that of 
Mount Tambora. on an island west of Bali, in 
I8I.V when92.000 people were killed 

The most famous was that of Krakatoa. said to 
be nature's greatest modem explosion, on Aug 
27. I8&3

Good afternoon
News in brief

CLOUDY
The forecast for Pampa 

calls for partly cloudy skies 
t o d a y  a n d  w a r m  
temperatures Today s high 
IS expected to reach the

lower 60s while the low- 
tonight should bt- in the 
upper ,30s Winds are out of 
the .south at 15 ■ 25mph in the 
aftermon decreasing to 10 • 
15 mph 111 the evening A 
slight chance of showers is 
predicted lor tonight and 
T h u r s d a y  m o rn in g  
T hursday 's  high should 
reach the upper .50s

2 arrested in local robberies
Two juveniles have been 

arrestc-d in connection w-ith 
two robberies in Pampa. a 
city police spokesman said 
this morning

He said the pair have been 
released to their parents and 
further action will be taken 
pending a report from 
juvenile authorities 

In a related move. Pampa

police have recovered 25 of 
the 40 American flags that 
w ere stolen Monday from the 
KiwanisClub

The spokesman satd it is 
believed the youths were 
involved in that robbery and 
one at the Salvation Armv

D et Lynne Brown 
investigau-dthe case

Grand ju ry  probing  ‘m ystery men  ’
EL PASO. Texas lAPi -  

The shroud of mystery that 
h a s  p e r m e a te d  th e  
investigation into interstate 
racketeering, prostitution 
and drug peddling in this 
border city descended upon a 
grand jury Tuesday in the 
form of two black-hooded 

mystery men
The men s identities were 

protected to ensure their 
safety, according to US 
Attorney Jamie Boyd, who 
said a number of witnesses 
in the probe have expressed 
fears for their safely 

The witnesses, one in white 
shoes, black pants and a 
tre n c h  coat, the other 
w earing  scuffed brown 
shoes, brown pants and a 
black trench coal, were 
escorted into the courthouse 
u n d er extremely heavy 
guard Tuesday, and were 
whisked away immediatly 
after their testimony 

Besides the interstate 
transportation of drugs and

prostitutes, federal grand 
jurors are investigating the 
attempted assassination of 
a ss is ta n t US Attorney 
James Kerr in San Antonio, 
alleged gambling operations 
and the disappearance of 
thou.sands of dollars from the 
office of slam FT Paso lawyer 
LeeChagra

Others called to testify 
before the panel Tuesday 
were bail bond.sman Vic 
Apodaca Jr , a close friend of 
C h a g ra  s. Edward A 
A b ra h a m , b ro th e r  of 
a tto rn e y  Sid Abraham. 
Steve Michael Fueston. a 
management coasultant for 
a local nightclub, a woman 
identified only as Terri 

'W a rn e r: and a postal 
inspector ^

Boyd said earlier the probe 
could la.st a year and that he 
may call as many as 200 
witnesses

ALso ordered to testify last 
week was Joe Chagra. the 
brother of the slam attorney
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Davis divorce

‘The party’s over
FORT WORTH Texas -APi 

— Money, and a lot of it. was at 
the heart of opening day 
testim ony  in the b itter 
often-postponed Cullen Davis 
divorce trial

Davis lawyers portrayed the 
couple as reckless spenders who 
squandered millions of dollars 
during their marriage

They lived too high. " said 
Davis lawyer Cecil Munn The 
party's over This is jast a 
divorce ca.se

Lawyers for his estranged 
wife Priscilla, described Davis 
as a super-rich industrial czar 
whose giant business holdings 
totaled 102 companies and 
spanned six continents

And State District Judge John 
M Barron of Bryan forbid 
lawyers for both sides in the 
trial that resumes today from 
discussing the case with the 
news m(*dia

This young couple simply 
li\ed over their head thev

spent more than their income 
their outgo exceeded their 
income bv $8 million, said 
Munn

The lawyer said Davis' 
personal bank debts, that were 
sm all at the time of the 
m a rria g e , antiiunf to $8 5 
m illion And he said the 
industrialist sold $12 5 million of 
his inherited stock

There are assets of $10 million 
and liabilities of $9 4 million, 
which Munn said leaves only 
S600.000 to be divided m a 
c o m m u n i t y  p ro p e r ty *  
settlement

Mrs Davis lawyers, Ronald 
Aultman and Jerry Loftm. 
contended she Is entitled to a 
substantial slice of the corporate 
pie. including a large portion of 
assets from .several dozen 
c o rp o ra t io n s  the family- 
conglomerate either purchased 
or founded since the Aug 29. 
1968 marriage

And thev contend Davis

community property estate 
totals Slot) million or more 

But Davis attorneys claim 
Mrs Davis 38. who filed for 
divorce in July 1974. gave up any 
possible righ ts to Davis' 
corporate wealth when she 
signed a pre marital agreement 
two days before they w-ere 
married

Davis, 45 testified Tuesday 
about his role in the family 
business he operated with his 
brother Ken I)avis under the 
c o r p o r a t e  u m b re lla  of 
KenD-avis Industries 

He said he was No 2 man 
under his brother, in Kill, a 
m an ag em en t firm  which 
oversees the many functions of 
the 84 companies in the family 
empire

Loftm asked Davis if it was 
true that KenDavis was one of 
the world's largest privately- 
owned companies

I guess you could pul it that 
w av, Davis said

Kids may have 
paid dad’s killer

CLEVELAND (AF’ i — .lohn White, a strict 
father who made his two teen-agers observe a 9 
p m curfew, walked into hus living room after 
work and came face-to-face with his killer, a 
man who police allege was hired for $60 by 
White s children

He wouldn't let us do anything we wanted, 
like smoke pot. a police detective, who asked 
not to be named, quoted the children assaying.

Police said tlie children — a 17-year-old boy 
and a 14-year-old girl — described how they hid 
their father's body in a back room after the 
slaying on Feb 9. then cashed his last paycheck 
and u.sed his credit cards to go on a 10-day 
spending spree

They spent $2.000 on televisioRs. video games 
and other amu.semenLs. as well as food and 
entertainment, police said 

The teen-agers were arrested Monday when 
they returned to their home in a blue^xillar 
neighbnrhotxl in southwest Cleveland They were 
being held in a detention home Tuesday, police 
said y

No charges have been filed agaiast the* 
c h ild ren , both juveniles, "because the

investigation is still going on thi- detective 
said

The detective said investigators hare no doubt 
the two were invoKtd in the killing

"You could call it a confes.sion if you want to " 
he said They told police the whole story of what 
they did. how it happened, how they used the 
money and credit cards They told the whole 
th ing"

Police said each blamed the other for hatching 
the plot

Officers have issued an arrest warrant for 
aggravated murder for (leronH' Watkins. 19. of 
Cleveland, who they said was a friend of the 
While children He remained a fugitive Tuesday

Police said the children paid Watkins $60 In kill 
their father

Investigatoni .said the killer apparently was 
sitting in the living mom with a .'Vk'aliher 
revolver in his lap when White walked thmugh 
the frofg door fmm his job at a Ford Motor Co 
plant

The kHlcr fired once missing White and 
breaking a window, polkv said hiitce said he 
fired again, sinking White in the <irm as he fled

-t
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SThe Pomtia Neurs
. EVER STRIVING FOR TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
Thi« n*w(pop«r it dedicated to furnishing inforihotion to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses can'he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men ore equally endowed by their Creotor, and net by o  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it fo r themselves and others.

1
To d iKhorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must 

understand and apply to da ily  living the great fflorol guide enpressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. letters to the editor should be signed and 
names w ill be withheld upon request.

^(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit
if g iven.)

Boycotts
Carter half-backs them

At a r e c e n t  new s c o n fe re n c e  P re s id e n t  C a r te r  s a id , “ I d o n ’t p e rs o n 
a lly  fa v o r  an y  o rg a n iz e d  b o y c o tts .” T h is  e m p h a tic  s ta te m e n t  c a m e  
a f te r  .Alfred K ahn , new  c h ie f  in fla tio n  f ig h te r , h ad  su g g e s te d  th e  id e a  of 
a b o y co tt a s  an  a n ti- in f la tio n  tool.

R igh t a f te r  th e  f la t  s ta te m e n t ,  th e  p re s id e n t  th e n  ad d ed  th a t  he hopes 
c o n s u m e rs  an d  s ta te  and  loca l g o v e rn m e n ts  w ill be " p r u d e n t  p u rc h a s 
e r s ”  an d  know w hich b u s in e s se s  a r e  co m p ly in g  w ith g u id e lin e s .

A bo y co tt is a b o y co tt, an d  it ta k e s  a le a d e r  to  ge t one o rg a n iz e d . We 
ta k e  it P re s id e n t  C a r te r  is c o n s id e re d  by en ough  peo p le  to be th e ir  
le a d e r  to  p ro d u c e  th e  s a m e  re s u lts ,  w h e th e r  it be c a lle d  o rg a n iz e d  or 
not.

T he tw o s ta te m e n ts  b e c o m e  ju s t  a n o th e r  c h a in  in th e  a p p ro a c h  to 
w ag e  and  p r ic e  c o n tro ls . T h e  p re s id e n t 's  ay s  he  is  not in f a v o r  of su c h  
c o n tro ls  bu t h a s  been  a p a r ty  to  in d ire c t c o n tro ls  w hich a re  p re s e n tly  
te rm e d  " s a n c t io n s ” by th e  a d m in is tra t io n .

By g e ttin g  local g o v e rn m e n ts  in to  th e  a c t th e se  c o e rc iv e  “ s a n c t io n s ” 
cou ld  b e c o m e  a g r e a te r  m e a n s  of do ling  ou t p e n a ltie s  to  n o n c o n fo rm e rs  
th a n  an y  d ire c t  la w s  w hich cou ld  be invoked .

If c o n su m e rs fo llo w  th ro u g h  w ith  th e  n o n -boyco tt " s u g g e s t io n s ” th e re  
will be c r e a te d  a b o y co tt w hip of g re a t  m a g n itu d e .

It is ob v io u s th a t  th e  p re s id e n t  w as not r e je c t in g  the  su g g e s tio n  of his 
c h a irm a n  of th e  C ouncil on W age an d  P r ic e  S ta b ility . He w as only  try in g  
to  m ak e  it m o re  p a la ta b le  to th e  m an y  A m e ric a n s  who d e te s t  th e  id ea  of 
a boyco tt.

K ahn h as  so m e  o th e r  id e a s  w hich  would g e t a t th e ^ r u x  of th e  in fla tio n  
p ro b le m . But th e se  a re  not p o p u la r  w ith m ost of th e  g o v e rn m e n t offi
c ia ls  b e c a u s e  th ey  h a v e  to  do w ith  c u ttin g  th e  pow er and  th ç  size  of the  
b u re a u c ra c y .

He a lre a d y  h as  e m b a r r a s s e d  h is p e e rs  in th e  a d m in is tra t io n  by s u g 
g e s tin g  th a t  le s s  in te r fe re n c e  by fe d e ra l r e g u la to r s  m igh t be a c o n s tru c 
tiv e  help  in th e  in fla tio n  fig h t. He is r ig h t on ta r g e t  h e re  and  if he could  
p re v a il  and  g e t so m e th in g  s ta r te d  in th e  d ire c tio n  of u n b lo a tin g  th e  
b u re a u c ra c y  he m ig h t b e c o m e  a p o p u la r  fellow  am o n g  th in k in g  A m e ri
can s .

H o w ev er, we do no t e x p e c t th a t  he will be a b le  to sw im  a g a in s t  th e  tid e  
of a ll-p o w erfu l W ash in g to n . We g u e ss  th a t  he will be k e p t on th e  u se le ss  
t r a c k  of w a g e -p ric e  " g u id e l in e s .”

A lthough it is s till c la im e d  th a t  th e  g u id e lin e s  a re  v o lu n ta ry , th ey  
c a n n o t be th is  an d  s till be c o u p led  w ith th r e a ts  of s a n c tio n s . Loss of 
b u s in e ss  th ro u g h  g o v e rn m e n ta l  s a n c tio n s  ca n  be a g r e a te r  th r e a t  th a n  
a n y th in g  th a t  would be co u p led  a s  p e n a ltie s  to d ire c t  law s, invok ing  
w ag e  p r ic e  c o n tro ls .

T he lo n g e r  th e  g o v e rn m e n t in te r f e r s  w ith  p r iv a te  e n te rp r is e  an d  tr ie s  
to  r e g u la te  it, th e  m o re  in f la tio n s  we can  e x p ec t. T h e re  is no s h o r tc u t  in 
und o in g  th e  h a rm  of in te r fe re n c e  a lre a d y  a c c o m p lish e d  by th e  b u re a u c 
ra c y . In fla tio n  is th e  c r e a tu r e  of th e  g o v e rn m e n t. I t will not be c u re d  by 
its  c r e a to r

Going wth the flow
Nearly all the Ihing.s we want and need 

have gone up in price along with general 
inflation There have been and are some 
notable exceptions in some of the newer 
Items which, through demand, have gone 
in to  ma.ss p roduction  and heavy 
competition As these came dowh in price 
the demand accelerated and prices 
coni inued to decline

Digital watches, hand calculators, smoke 
and other alarm devices and a whole new 
genenmon of radios including CBs are 
among the many items which have bet>n 
going down in price in spite of inflationary 
pressures

Through advertising, creating desire and 
pointing to the source ol ready availability, 
the marketplace responds and reflects 
increased demand Retail and wholesale 
business moves to meet demand and 
industry has the impel us to produce 
Competition at every level spurs the whole 
system and Itx-hnology provides the means 
to produce and sell at lower prices

After the first spurt of activity and about 
the time that all market factors begin to 
level off. quality brings a new drive into the 
picture Then the advertising reflects the 
new thrust in improving product quality 
This, in turn, starts a whole new demand 
market

The Items we have mentioned here along 
with their counterparts not mentioned, are 
the new things which depict private 
enterprise at work in Its purest state The 
demand supply and movement to market 
have  happened too fast for much 
regulatory action to inhibit operation in the 
private sector Competition can be seen 
here to give con.sumers that which no 
amount of government regulation could 
achieve

It might be well to consider all this when 
we hear the plaint on Capital Hill that some 
new regulation is needed to bring 
compe'lition into some phase of private 
enterprise

D rastically curtailing government 
regulation of the airlines brought about 
almost immediate greater competition 
which was quickly followed with price 
drops in fares and increased business This 
in spile of the fact that many airline

officials feared and actually fought again.st 
the deregulation

Government controlled competition 
always seems the ea.sy way for those who 
have lost sight of the great benefits which 
accrue from private enterprise freed from 
the dead hand o( regulation

We have stak'd and firmly believe that 
the railroads of this nation œuld go 
forward in a manner never before 
envisioned il the ICC regulations and other 
government controls were lifted We 
suggest that the whole transport industry 
would receive great benefit if the ICC was 
abolished along with all its controls 
Indeed, deregulation of trucking was the 
only hopeful Hem in President Carter's 
State of the Union message

There has been little competition among 
the rails for many decades and the 
decadence of this giant industry has been 
readily apparent We are more than 
certain that many railroad officials would 
express fear if a move to deregulate got 
started That fear would only be the fear of 
their own competence to meet the 
challenge of competition

•Many of the items which are. or have 
become necessities might move against 
the inflation trend if the marketplace were 
given the opportunity to act and react to 
supply and demand without the shackles of 
regulation

It would be interesting to see how much 
could be gained if the Congress would 
repeal the KF’A statutes and dissolve the 
present agency We doubt any calamity 
would ensue and are certain consumers of 
industrial products would find lower 
prices, as taxpayers they would benefit 
from a reduction in the swarm of federal 
regulators

We realize that Congress would not be 
that drastic, so our alternative suggestion 
would be to repeal the law and enact only 
those specific regulations which could 
stand open debate, taking all rule-making 
away from the agency This would 
alleviate much uncertainty and costly red 
tape* and give indastry a fighting chance to 
show what private enterprise can do to 
bring back economic health toour society

»

The real State o f the Union
It beats all how many words a politician 

can u.se lo say how little The evening of 
Jan. 23. President Carter talked upwards of 
an hour on "The State of the Union" and 
when he had finished we knew more about 
the state of the Union.

What- did he say? Did he tell us how 
deeply in debt the Union is? Did he say in 
how few of the last 20 years the Union has 
failed lo go more deeply in debt? Did he say 
how much money the Union spent last year 
and how little we got for it? Did he tell how 
many more Americans are becoming how 
increasingly dependent oh government 
spending’

He said. Inflation is our most important 
domestic issue”  We sort of sensed that 
already Did he mention that during his 
first year in office he belittled the menace 
of inflation and concentrated  on 
unemployment as our most critical 
domestic i.ssue'’ He is a Johnny - come - 
lately in the batl le against inflation

He said not even a word about the 
nation s moncHary policy, that is. the rate 
of manufacture of money by the 
JWMw ffi# to m b  of the Kt'deral' 
Reserve Board «t Governors. And yet. 
many who have studied the matter believe 
that this is the main factor in determining 
whether we have inflation and how much

He .said. We mast hold the line on 
excessive government .spending Since 

. that seemingly sensible warning, he has 
del ailed his budget. showing\thai/ho wants 
the governmeni to spend $.5;il 6 billion in

the year beginning Oct. 1. or (29 billion 
m we than it now has or will have, and far 
more than it ever spent in a previous year. 
That it is a slightly lower percentage of the 
nation's expected Gross.National Product 
is cold comfort.

And how many extra ^Ilians will 
Carter’s wage insurance cost, assuming 
Congress votes it and assuming next year's 
cost of living rises more, percentagewise, 
than workers’ wage rates? Open - ended 
promises can work havoc with a budget.

Carter thinks we must "take the first 
step to establish national health service." 
but did not say what that step should be 
Could it help being costly’ And what about 
the second, and third, steps?

■ We must hold down inflation in the cost 
of hospital care.” he said. Will having the 
governmeni pay everybody's hospital bills 
hold down inflation’'  On thè contrary, since 
more governmeni .spending of borrowed 
money puts more dollars into circulation, it, 
will tend to increase inflation. The present 
high prices for hospital and medical care 
ane due prim acy t»  die MM -diot ̂  - 
governmeni. through Medjcare and 
.Medicaid, pays so many of the bills

of laTs ttie cosL.flf inoitg'MdiS' 
fr^hg  at ii fate of 9 percent per year, which 
was an increase of one-half from the 6 
percent rate of a year earlier Apparently it 
was this .sharp increase during 1978 which 
prompted the president to turn his oral 
guns from unemployment and aim them at 
inflation as ' our mo.st important domestic _

ii»ue." At thaVpoint our head man showed 
signs of awakening toreality.

However, the figures published by the 
Federal Reserve show that in 1978 as a 
whole the money supply (Ml) increased I 
percent of more, which was twice as rapid 
an increase as the economy’s growth called 
for.- The result was that 1979 opened with 
(he inflation rate at 9 percent.

Now. according to Richard Levine in the 
Wall Street Journal. President Carter looks 
for consumer prices to rise during 1979 as a 
whole at about 7.4 percent, and during I960 
at 6.3 percent. This indicates that he 
expects the rise in price levMs to slow 
during the coming two years in spite of the 
fact that.' according to the Federal 
Reserve’s own figures, the money to pay 
the prices increased during 1978 at twice 
the rate needed lo finance the economy’ŝ  
growth.

Does Carter assume (hat flood of dollars 
will not be spent and so will not bid up 
prices in 1979? His own budget calls for dn 
increa.sed rate of s p r in g  by the b i j ^ ^ .

In recent months the governors of the 
Federal Reserve have shown signs of 
coming to the canchBion that hr late 1978 
they allowed and abetted too rapid an 
increase in the nation’s money supply.

In the fourth quarter of 1978 they put on 
the brakes. This means the banks cannot 
lend as freely as they did. If the Fed’s 
restrictive policy continues, curbing bank 
lending to the Treasury as well as t o .

IN  W ASHINGTON

Who is the judge
.by martha angle and robert waiters

WASHI.NGTON (NEA i -  Who judges the 
judges’

For more than four decades, concerned 
members of Congress have searched in 
vain for an aaswer to the troublesome 
question of how to properly discipline 
federal judges whose conduct fails to meet 
the standard of "good behavior”

That phrase comes from Article II of the 
Constitution, which provides that all 
federal judges ".shall hold their offices 
during good behavior " The Constitution 
offers no guidance on enforcing that 
undefined standard, but Article II says:

"The president, vice president and all 
civil officers of the United Slates shall be 
removed from office on impeachment for, 
and conviction of. treason, bribery or other 
high crimes and misdemeanors”  

Although virtually all historians, 
scholars and lawyers agree that judges are 
included in the category of "civil officers. ' 
most believe that impeachment is not the 
only constitutionally acceptable means of 
discipline

But for almost 200 years, impeachment 
has been used exclusively lo punish judges 
found guilty of engaging in improper or 
illegal conduct after being nominated by 
the president and confirmed by the Senate 
to lifetime posts on the bench

That remedy has beetv used only 
sparingly, however, in part becaase the 
conduct of the vast majority of judges is 
beyond reproach and in part bt-cause 
impeachment is a cumbersome, complex

and time-consuming process.
The work of both houses of Congress 

must be set aside while the House conducts 
the impeachment proceeding, followed by 
a Senate trial on the charges 

Thom as Jefferson described that 
procedure as "a  bungling way, an 
impractical thing, a mere scarecrow." 
Woodrow Wilson referred to it as "little 
more than an empty menace”

Since the founding of the nation, only 55 
judges have been officially investigated by 
Congress. Of that number, only nine were 
impeached by the House and only four were 
convicted by the Senate and removed from 
their positions

Thousands of men and women have 
served on the federal bench during that 
period, and the notion that there have been 
only four "rotten apples" in the judicial 

barrel " lacks credibility 
No less an authority than Warren E. 

Burger, chief justice of the United Stales, 
noted in a 1958speech:

"I would not presume to say how many 
United States ji^ges now in active service 
are not physically able to perform their 
work adequately, but every observer 
knows that there are more than a few. ” 

During the 1930s. unsuccessful efforts lo 
establish a disciplinary procedure for 
wayward judges were initialed by Rep 
Hatton W Sumners. D-Tex.. and Sens. Carl 
T Hayden, D-Ariz.. and William G. 
McAdoo, D-Calif In the late 1950s. another 
vain attempt was made by Sen. Joseph D. 
Tydings. D-Md

In more recent years. Sen. Sam Nunn. 
D-Ga.. has introduced carefully drafted 
legislation lo establish a Commission and 
Court on Judicial Conduct and Disability.

Using a procedure already applicable in 
almost every state, the commission would 
sc reen  com plaints ugainst judges, 
referring only the most serious allegations 
to an e lab o ra te  five-step judicial 
proceeding.

private borrowers, we may look for 
business lo slow within a year and for price 
rises to moderate. The Fed is walking a 
tight wire, but Chairman Miller thinks it 
can keep its balance.

It begins to look as if (he couidry will 
enter at the best a mild recession cluring 
the election year of 1980. The politicos will z' 
not relish that. And this being so largely a 
politician-piloted society, it is doubtful if 
such an inflation-slowing policy in an 
election year will be tolerated.

The latest weekly report from thè.Fed 
shows thM the money supply, which had 
shown no increase for several weeks, rose 
by (1.5 billion. A paltry change, yes. but in 
the wrong direction. Has Washington 
concluded that another little burst of 
inflation before election won’t do us any 
harm?

Today in

l i é  Î w i ï c t a t ^  P r e it
Today is Wednesday. Feb. 21. the 52nd 

day of 1979. There are 313 days left in the 
year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On this date in 1795. the Dutch 

surrendered the Indian Ocean island of 
Ceylon to the British.

On this date;
In 1838. Samuel Morse gave the first 

public demonstration of the telegraph.

In 1846. Sara Bagley became the first 
woman telegrapher wten she reported to 
work at the new telegraph office in Lowell. 
Mass.

In 1885. the Washington Monument was 
dedicated in the nation’scapital.

In 1916. the longest and bloodiest battle of 
World War I. the Battle of Verdun, began in 
France. More than one million soldiers 

’ were killed in thefighting.

In 1919, after World War I, the Allies 
recognized the Polish government of 

' Ignace Paderewski, the famous pianist.

In 19^, Isw ttp is^ sfiib tila m  
, jetliner in the Sinai, killing 100 persons, and 
Jerusalem officials said the plane ignored 
warnings to land.

Ten years ago; Israeli soldiers were 
pouring back across the Suez Canal in the 
final stage of withdrawal from the West 
Bank of the Suez under a cease-fire with 
Egypt

Five years ago; President Ayub Khan of 
Pakistan bowed to a wave of unrest against 
his ten-year-old rule and announced he 
would not run for reflection in 1970.

One year ago; The White House said 
Ethiopia had assured President Carter that 

^  its fortfs. which were fighting invaders, 
would not invade Somalia or interfere in
the irXernal affairs of any neighboring
country.

Today’s birthdays; The former Tricia 
Nixon. Mrs. Edward Cox. is 33. Former 
Democratic Senator William Hathaway of
Maine is 55.

Thought for today: The sm all 
landholders are the most precious part of a 
sta te  — President Tlvamas Jefferson. 
1743-1826
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All cases would be considered in secret to 
shield judges from prem ature and 
unwarranted publicity. If found guilty, a 
judge would be subject to censure, removal 
or involuntary retirement.

Supported by the American Bar 
association. American Judicature Society 
and the Justice Department. Nunn's bill 
was passed by the Senate last year but 
never considered by the House. The 
legislation will be reintroduced this year 
and merits full congressional approval.

"We are living in a time when our public 
institutions are under examination and the 
courts are not exempt," says Attorney 
General Griffin B. Bell. "A citizen should 
be afforded a clear method for complaining 
against the courts."
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Inflation Chinese style
11 "s the same old stwy
Greece. Portugal. Atlantic City. China 

No sixmer does word gel around about a 
travel bargain than the crowds show up 
and prices shoot up

Judging from current* reports out of 
China, the budget traveler who ha.sn I yet 
visited that country has already missed the 
good old days The minimum price of 
restauran t meals for foreigners has 
doubk'd to more than $6 A gallon of gas has 
tripled to some (3 The cost of personal 
services .such as hairdressing has doubled 
and more

Does an itinerary call for hops between 
cities by domestic Chinese airlines? Be 
prepared for fares comparable to the 
standards of (he international carriers

And If services of an interpreter are 
requireo. ineoiM na.sg(Nie upumiosi seven 
I imes since the nt'w year—to $.3.50 a month. 
more than Ihc' salary of Peking's lop 
leaders and almost 10 limes the monthly 
income of an average Chinese worker 

Il certainly soun^ like inflation — and

feels like it to foreign visitors, particularly 
Americans, who have pleifty of experience 
with same at home What makes this 
tlhinesc-.style inflation different, however. 
IS that it doesn’t apply lo Chinese

Prices charged foreigners have been 
raised arbitrarily as a matter of political 
and economic policy . The purpose is to help 
meet the massive bills China is running up 
in its crash modernization program by 
raking in as much hard currency as 
possible — and with the traffic jam now 
developing on the rpad to Peking, that 
could be considerable. Industrialized 
countries anticipating a booming trade 

' with China could well end up paying for 
much of it out of their own citizens' 
pockets.

Which suggests that Peking’s. No. I 
Communist. Teng Hsiao-ping. nriay have 
something to say on his visit to Washington 
that his capitalist hosts could find 
particularly useful — lips on handling 
trade dbficits with the least strain and pain 
(othehomefolks »
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"In thè worda of Lee Marvin: May Baby, Hey 
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Public
would
‘suffer’

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
Cut^omen of three Texas 
electric companies would 
suffer in the long run if the 
u tilities are ordered to 
refu n d  $20 m illion  to 
con su n iers, a company 
official says.

"Suppose we had to eat it 
(the r^und.l. It would mean 
a loss in credil ratings.” said 
Louis Austin, chaiiman of 
Texas Utilities Co.—holding 
company for Texas Electric

Service Co.. Dallas Power It 
Light and Texas Power It 
Light.

“ K e e p in g  u t i l i t i e s  
financially strong is in the 
best interest in the long 
run." Austin said Tuesday, 
adding rate-payers vrould 
shoulder burdens of lower 
credit ratings and resulting 
higher business costs

The Texas Public Utility 
C om m ission  s ta ff has 
reconunended the refunds to

correct what its says was an 
im p r o p e r  tr a n sa c tio n  
b e t w e e n  th e . t h r e e  
c o m p a n i e s .  I f  t h e  
three-member commission 
approved the rebates, they 
would be the first ordered for 
an electric company by the 
regulatory agency.'

Austin spoke to reporters 
during a break in* the 
com m ission’s hearing on 
a f f i l i a t e  tra n sa c tio n s  
involving an East Texas

power plant, lignite leases, 
uranium rights and other 
items.

The three companies serve 
4 million people in North. 
Central. East and West 
Texas, including Dallas. 
Fort Worth. Arlington. 
Midland. Odessa. Wichita 
Falls and Big Spring 

"The affiliates — *rESCO. 
D P& L and TP&L -  
exchanged shares in the 
T exas U tilities system

Martin Lake  ̂power plant 
near Henderson ui 197C The 
com m ission  sta ff said  
TES<X) improperly passed 
on fuel costs from tJte deal to 
Its customers 

TESCO sold electricty to 
TPtiL generated from its 
cheapest natural gas In 
exchange. TESCO acquired 
part ownership in the plant 

DP&L also bought an 
interest in the plant and 
lignite reserves from 1T*&L.

■•hwanr 21. tW * 3

but not in exchange for 
elec tr ic ity . Two of the 
p lan t's  four units are 
operating and a third it 
schedu led  to gen erate  
commercial power later this 
year

T h e  20 a t t o r n e y s  
representing the companies 
and their customers heard 
c o m m iss io n  chairm an  
G e o rg e  Cowden urge 
everyone to remain cool and 
calm

Í I

Qiurch heads may 
fear state policies

AUSTIN. Texas lAPl — A 
statewide Presbyterian leader 
has told Gov. BHI Clements

--m m -\tim sck .k m k n  fm  b a  --
administration wilt serve only 
the rich and powerful.

K(!V. WillitiiL Fugiciuaii ‘ 
of Denton was assigned Tuesday 
to give the response after 
Clements addressed the 10th 
annual assembly of the Texas 
Conference of Churches.

F o g le m a n  is  g e n e r a l  
p resbyter (chief executive 
officer) of the statewide Synod 
of the Red River. Presbyterian 
Church in the United Stales.

» Clements told the assembly he 
believed the church should stay 
out of political affairs although 
it does have a social mission.

"No government can succeed 
outside of God's grace, yet I 
have strong feelings that the 
place of the church is not in 
politics." Clements said.

Fogleman replied: "We tend 
to hear phrases like that to mean 

, politics will worship whatever 
god it will, and the xhurch 
should mind its benign business 
in the suburbs and with the 
children and the few women who 
haven't joined the labor force."

Clements, an Episcopalian, 
said Jesus "was not on a 
political mission. His mission 
was one of offering mankind 
everlasting life through faith in 
God."

Fogleman. silting at the head 
table with Clements, told of his 
sampling of delegates' views 
about the newly inaugurated

Republican governor.
“Most expressed the .greatest 

fear that you simply represent 
jiom  dSM aoAeihtt ymr wiéi 
order and use youroffíce simply 
to serve the wealthy corporate 

c í a s s  whTéh you  
represent." Fogleman told the 
governor.

"Some doubt that you are a 
man capable of a love for others 
b eyon d  your own clique  
sufficient to make you perform 
th e a cts  of courage and 
innovation that would reorder 
an ailing society." Fogleman 
added. —

He said churches areguilty of 
the same "classism" of which 
he had accused Clements.

"We know our denominations 
are based on classism and we 
k now  how s tr o n g ly  we 
perpetuate them to our selfish 
advantage against the clear call 
to unity of our Lord." he said.

Clements did not exclude the 
church from a social role in his 
speech.
- "Churches should not be 

fraternal orders or clubs or 
closed societies. They should be 
open and outreaching. ... A 
church that lives within itself 
will soon ceaurtó exist. It cári 
only thrive by involvement in 
the community, by helping the 
sick, the underprivileged, the 
n e g le c t e d ,  th e m entally  
retarded, the young, the old. the 
armed forces, the poor., the 
people in prison and all other 
segm ents of society." the 
governor said

Texan smiles a lot 
despite bad health

HARLINGEN. Texas (AP) -  
If you meet Harlingen lawyer 
Pearce Shaudies try to talk 
about the weather or your new 

‘ car or anything but his health
If you greet Shaudies with à 

casual "How are you?" he 
might tell you.

And that could take much of 
thè day.

The soft-spoken 68-year-old 
could tell you about the 13 heart 
attacks he had before open heart 
surgery. And about the* two 
heart attacks he's had since the 
operation

He could reflect on his battle 
with polio — a battle doctors 
said would leave him cnppled. 
He might also recall the cancer 
that engulfed his neck and 
shoulder and still causes much 
discomfort ^

Shaudies could also recount 
the ironic tale of three auto 
wrecks that sent him through a 
windshield, temporarily blinded 
him and ruptured his kidney, 
spleen and liver

And then, if the conversation 
bogged down, he could tell you 
you about his double hernia.

But through it all. Shaudies 
would be smiling. Despite a 
medical history that reads like a 
Marcus Welby script. Shaudies 
is not discouraged

"I think I'm fortunate to be 
alive. I always felt the good Lord 
has some purpose in keeping me 
alive." he said in his small 
office. “I should've been dead 151 
or 20 limes."

The major medical problems 
started on Sept. 25. 1950 when 
shaudies was stricken with 
polio.

"I just remember that I got 
up at 3 a m. I was in agony with 
p a in ,  c o n v u s is io n s  and  
cramps." he said. "The doctors

said at my age 1 wouldn't be able 
to come out of it."

But a year later Shaudies was 
walking again.

Things went fairly well until 
Dec. 12. I960, when he was 
hunting with his then 9-year-old 
twin sons. '

"I called over some geese, 
shot two and then passed out. I 
asked the boys to bring me 
another gun. I got two more 
geese and passed out again. The 
next lime I told the boys they 
better stay with me.” Shaudies 
said.

In 1975 famed Houston 
surgeon Dr. Denton (kwley 
su pervised  eight hours of 
open-heart surgery on Shaudies. 
There have been two attacks 
since and the doctors are 
c o n s id e r in g  p la c in g  a 
pacemaker in Shaudies

The cancer battle began on 
F eb  17. 1972 (Shaudies  
remembers exact dates) when 
he first noticed a string of 
nodules under his jawbone. The 
grow ths turned out to be 
malignant.

"They were hanging like 
grapes down the front and 
back." he said.'They said I 
wouldn't survive the surgery 
because of my heart problems. ”

The man who figures 
insurance companies have spent; 
6400.000 to keep him alive says 
it'll probably be his heart that 
will ^  him in eventually.

"I might catch a big fish and 
get loo excited and my heart will 
get to beating too fast. Yes. I 
would say it'll be my heart 
that'll kick out.

"But I don't have a fear of 
d e a t h .  I t ' s  a n a tu r a l  
consequence. Whenever the 
time comes, that's it."
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F rom  S p a c e  to  th e  S e n a te
As a member of the U.S. Senate, John Glenn is  
concerned about such worldly m atters as SALT, 
national health insurance, and President Carter’s 
budget. But 17 years ago today, Glenn w as involved  
in one o f the great adventures of all time. On 
February 20, 1962, a g iant A tlas rocket propelled 
Glenn and h is Friendship 7 space capsule aw ay from 
Cape C anaveral and into orbit more than 100 m iles 
above the Earth. G lenn circled Earth three tim es on a 
flight lastin g  alm ost five hours. He proved that short 
periods o f w eightlessness have no ill effects on 
hum ans. He w as the third U.S. astronaut to go into 
space, and the first American to orbit the Earth.

D O  y o u  KNOW  -  What state does John Glenn  
represent in  the Senate?

- M O W A W S- AN 8WCR Teirerlits  kidnappad BnO 
killed Italian leader Aldo Moro last year.

2-20-79 *' VEC, Inc. 1979

O il an d  C h a n g e
A s recently as 25 years ago, the area in the Middle 
E ast now known as the United Arab Em irates (UAE) 
w as one o f the poorest in the world. Most o f its people 
worked as traders, fanners, or fisherm en, and the 
region had only eight schools. Then, in 1958, oil was 
discovered, and with oil cam e w ealth and change. 
Today the U A E h as the h ighest incom e per person in 
the world. Abu D habi, the capital, has grown from a 
sm all fish in g  village to a m odem  city o f  about 250,000 
people. M any people have left traditional occupations 
to work in the country’s new m oney-m aking industry: 
oil.

D O  Y O U  KNOW  — What large oil-producing nation  
borders the UAE on the south and west?

TUESDAY'S ANSWER 
Ohio in the Senate.

2-21-79

John Glenn represents

«  VEC, Inc. 1979
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Shop Thursdoy 10:00 a.m. Til 8:00 p.m.'

Sale!

By l^amous Maker 
Blouses 3 Stylesbuses 3 Styles

Reg. 26.00 to 28.00 Sale 1 t O  Y

Sk*irts 2 Styles 
Reg. 22.00

Reg. 26.00

Vest
Reg. 25.00

Jackets 2 Styles 
Reg. 43.00 
Reg. 40.00

Sale 13’ ° 
Sale 15‘ °

Sale )5°°

Sale 25*° 
Sale 24°°

Annuol Sole
.. .......

February 12th through the 24th

r p N

International city
Texas' southernmost city ,is 

Brownsville, an international 
sea p o rt, airport, highway 
g a t e w a y  an d  r a i lr o a d  
in terchange point between 
Texas and Mexico. Elnjoying the 
climate at Texas - subtropical 
tip. Brownsville has never 
recorded a measurable trace of 
snowfall. - Texas Highways 
Magazine

Pioneer town
Among pioneer settlements in 

West Texas was the town of 
B r o n te  in Coke County, 
established in 1887 and named 
for English novelist Charlotte 
Bronte. - Texas Highways 
Magazine

CAPRI
DO¥«.MOw" 0̂"'00

A4«iltt a.7S~CM4 I .ZS 
—ind» Tliurtday—

Cunt
lASTWOOO
WIUTURN

'Runv 
which Way 
But Loom’

S A MALn^SO COMAKNY FILM ̂
ONtnbulcdbY«MNERIROS Q j

SIww Tim« 7:0(>-«:1S

\

Hanion-KlctwrtMck o ften  III f«mou> trwol 
Mt ( t  SPCCI AC SAVINOS. TMt Wnlftc trmntm 
H «lOM «nytlnn. . .« lyoK oi OocaiMt m  m 
Mwoo-ipannln« Nylon Trioot ««laM«« wllh 
T rm unlo  trim. Ju(t cfMCk Hw loocM  prICH 
iMtowl

STYLE-SIZE REGULAR SALE
SHORT GOWN No. SSSS
S-M-L ».#0  7.« t
SHORT ROSE No. «S«S
SAH-L lS -00 U .M
PAJAMA No. 7MS
J ^ ^ 4-^S-M -40 IS.OO 11.M
LONG GOWN No. SMS • ,  ,
SAM. 10.00 7.»»
SCUFF No. MSS
S-M-L *-»0  A t t
COLORS: Tropic BluA CIOM« Flok

Sale!
P.V.C. Shirt-Jackets
Taffeta lined 13.90
Soft leather look vinyl PVC jackets, 
easy to wear over slocks, taffeta  
lined. Two upper and tide pockets, in 
luggage brown or brick in sizes small 
to extra large.

BOTHERED BY PESTS?-—
( é H M t - 2 0 1 t

Ob w No Ftsf Cofftrol

SPEOALPIHCES
I

OuBfontB« P«tt Centrol h hevifif a SKCIAI bb bN typts #f 8« f 
KiWnf. CbN OwBitMit«« itBw, H yBw art "bugged'' by any af th« 
faHavrmg pasts:
laadias SHverfhb Spidars

Ants Raat Matbi
Oat rid af tbasa pasts Mtl Call Owarantae Past Cantwl at 

AA9-20I3.

Lrwm i  Tibm

a  bwacts 
9  Dheeies

^W«Abt
EmeèdleMl

For Fvrttwr Infermotien Cal! 669-2012

One Group 
Special Purchase

Ladies 
Pant Suits

2 pc. Aseoftad 
Stylas, Calore 
Rag. M.00

-.34”

SAVE!
Jeans

Elastic Waist Jean 
Four Gore Jean 
Denim Rompor 
Reg. to 24.00

Sale 13”

Salel
Fieidcrest
Blankets!

3 Styles
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Services tomorrow
No services tomorrow

Peace talks on
WASHINGTON (AP( -  

E g y p t i a n  a n d  I s r a e l i  
negotiators, meeting in the * 
sumptuous seclusion of Camp 
David, were opening another 
round of secret talks today to see 
if a long-elusive peace treaty 
can be concluded under U S 
auspices.

Far from public view, an 
a rra n g e m en t d irec ted  by 
President Carter to guard 
against ‘'leaks.” the two sides 
planned to meet at least until the 
weekend at the presidential 
r e t r e a t  in the M aryland 
mountains

Carter is likely to join them a t , - 
 ̂ point. And be may invite 

Eg'.iHtian Anwar '
S ad a t and Israe li 'Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin to 
Camp David later if he decides 
th a t  would help reach a 
settiemet.

Heading the two delegations 
a r e  M ustafa Khalil,  the 
Egyptian prime minister, and 
M oshe Dayan, the Israeli 
foreign minister Mediating is 
Secretary of State Cyrus R 
Vance and U S. specialists in 
Mideast affairs

Prospects for an accord are 
uncertain, as is the impact of the 
revolutin in Iran that has turned 
the oil-rich state, which had 
relations with both Israel and 
the Arab countries, into an 
a r d e n t  cham pion of the 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
Organization

The principal stumblingblook • 
in  t h e  p a t h  of  a n  
Egyptian-lsraeli accord is the 
Palestinian issue 

_ I s rae l  has offered civil 
-  'autonomy to the 'l.r'm illion  
_ Palestinian Arabs on the west 

bank of the Jordan River and in 
the Gaza district, but Egypt- 
wants the details included in the 
treaty package rather than left 
to subsequent negotiations

Khalil and Dayan arrived late 
Tuesday 'at Andrews Air Force 
Base outside Washington They 
issued no statements, a secrecy 
Carter intends to enforce by 
having reporters kept away 
from Camp David and by having 
all information released to the 
public channeled through the 
State Department press office.

On the eve of the talks, the 
government-controlled radio in 
Cairo sounded a familiar note by 
saying "there is no place left for 
m a n e u v e r i n g  a n d  
procrastination"

Egypt's strategm is to depict 
the Israelis as hair-splitters. 
tSpifig ihefeby-tó eimcerbate- 
U S impatience

Meanwhile. Israeli sources 
who requested anonymity said 
Dayan would stress a  need for 
U S. financinthe Si airfields in 
the Negev Desert to replace 
ones in the Sinai that will be 
turned over to Egypt

With Iran ending its Israeli oil 
shipments, there will be stress, 
too. on arrangements for Israel 
to share in the production of the 
Sinai offshore fields.

Developed by Israel with the 
help of U S firms, they now 
provide about 15 percent of 
Israel s needs Iran accounted 
for more than 50 percent If 
stripped of both sources, Israel 
would be dependent largely on 
Mexico and tfip gnnrtwill nf Iho 
United Stales

Vance s meeting with Khalil 
and  Dayan was the first 
s c h e d u l e d  s in c e  one>in 
December in Brussels. Belgium, 
at which no apparent headway 
w a s  m a d e  And U S  
ambassador Alfred L Atherton 
Jr., also failed in a subsequent 
.Mideast trip to narrow the 
outstanding differences.

Gkimallys start 
22-city state tour

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
Former Texas Gov John B 
Connally and his wife. Nellie, 
celebrate their birthdays during 
the next seven days as they push 
his campaign for the Republican 
presidential nomination

The seven-day tour of 22 Texas 
cities began today with a 
continental breakfast at the 
h istórica Driskill Hotel in 
Austin.

The Connallys go on to Waco 
for a luncheon at the Heart O' 
Texas fairground, followed by a 
rally at the Hillsboro courthouse 
square and a 5 p m reception in 
Fort Worth

On Thursday, the candidate 
and his party will visit Wichita 
Falls. Amarillo and Lubbock 
Friday, he will be in Abilene. 
Brownwood. Midland. Odessa.

and El Paso.
Saturday the party will be in 

San Angelo for a breakfast then 
in San Antonio for an evening 
reception that will honor Mrs. 
Connally on her 60th birthday.

After spending the night at 
their Floresville ranch, the 
Connallys will appear Sunday at 
a courthouse square rally in his 
hometown of Floresville

On Monday. Feb 26. the 
Connally campaign will visit 
.McAllen. Corpus Christ! and 
Dallas

On Tuesday he will be m 
T y l e r .  L o n g v i e w .  
Beaumont-Port Arthur and 
Houston

In Houston, there will be a 
reception at the Galleria Plaza 
Hotel honoring Connally s 62nd 
birthday.

Pam pan held in jail
A Pampa man was being held 

in ci ty ja il this morning 
following an alleged drunken 
driving spree which reportedly 
began with a sideswipe collision 
on W Foster St and ended with 
the assault of a Highland 
General Hospital nurse 

Danny A Berry. 30. of 520 
Yeager St was charged with 
driving while intoxicated, two 
counts of failure to stop and 
leave information at the scene of 
an accident, two counts of 
making an unsafe change of 
d r iv ing d irec tion , simple 
assault, and disorderly conduct 
by abusive language 

According to police reports. 
Berry was driving in the 300 
block of W Foster Street when 
he sideswiped a car driven by 
Harold Adkinson of 312 W Thut 
St Berry reportedly left the 
scene in his car. driving head on 
into a parked car in the 800 block 
of W Kingsmill 

Berry reportedly left the 
scene of the second accident, 
and was later found by police

injured in an alley off Kingsmill 
Street The suspect was taken to 
H i g h l a n d  G e n e r a l  by 
.Metropolitan Ambulance where 
he was held for observation of 
possible chest and abdominal 
wounds

While at the hospital. Berry 
allegedly struck a nurse after 
s lammin g  her hand in a 
door jam Berry was returned by 
police to city jail

About people

Police report
An attendant at the 7 - Eleven 

store at Ballard and Browning 
reported the theft by two men of 
a six pack of beer valued at $2 
The same store also reported the 
theft of $13 of gasoline by three 
other men

Andrews Clyd of S2I E 
Denver St reported the theft 
from his residence of two 
cartons of cigarettes valued at 
t l2

MINOR ACHDENTS 
A car diiven by Jess C 

Hagermann of 121N Sumner St 
was in coilision with an auto 
driven by loha Cornwell of 
Perryton The accident occured 
in thè 1600 block of Alcork Street 
when Hagermann reportdly 
failed lo yield the right of way

Chili or stew and cobbler 
Thursday February 22. 5:30 to 8 
p m Pioneer Natural Gas 
Flame Room $2 adults and $1 
children under 6 Served by the 
W M s or Bethel Assembly of 
God. (Advi

St. M atthews Episcopal 
Church Annual Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper. February 27. 
Church Parrish Hall. (Advi 

Root Candles. All scents, sizes 
and  colors. Las Pam pas 
Galleries. (Adv)

Diane Van Zandt. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Joe VanZandt. has 
been elected president of Texas 
Student Education Association 
at West Texas Stale University 
She is a junior with an 
elementary education major 

The Top of Texas Republican 
Women's Club„will meet at 9:45 
a m Thursday in the home of 
Mrs Joe Curtis. Country Club 
T e r r a c e  Apts 1117 E. 
H arvester Ray Thompson, 
candidate for mayor will be the 
guest speaker

API will hold a dinner banquet 
meeting 7 p.m. Thursday with 
James P. Grpve IV, Assistant 
Specifications Counsel to the 
Texas Railroad Commissioff.
Austin, as guest speaker 

:iub ■ ■Keyes Lis« Club Collector's 
Show' and Sale will be held 
M arch3from 9am .to6p.m and 
March 4 from 0 am . to 4 p.m. at 
the North of Watdr Tower in 
Keyes. Okla.

Daily
record

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admittioos

Mrs. Beulah Eg6rton. 426 N. 
Ballard

Connie Louise Harman. 801E. 
Francis

Mrs. Peggy Ann Schwalk and 
baby girl. 1449 Dogwood 

Beatrice Leona Hill. 604 First. 
Lefors

Etiole Williams. 1714 Aspen 
Jeane Bratcher. Box 115 
G ra d e  Dwyer. Box 104, 

McLean
T h o m a s  B ates, 80S N. 

Somerville
Patricia Roland. 625 S. Gray 
Mary Rankin. 1617 Charles 
Wayne Howelh. 912 S. Finley 
Hershel Stevens. 1028 Mary 

Ellen
Melissa Wells. 1057 Huff 
E l s i e  Turman.  Pam pa 

Nursing Center 
-- Jeffcoat. Box 354̂ .
"■Deer - --wxi ■■ ■ ■“.

La Tisha Bürgin, Box 205. 
Groom

Carolyn Tollett. 514 Short. 
Borger

F rances R. Groves, 2236 
Williston

Dismissals
Mrs. Karla Gillis and baby 

girl. 202 W Browning 
Crystal Webb. 4108 S Van 

Buren, Amarillo 
Ms. Viola Scott. 1108 S. 

Faulkner
Mr 'William D Smith, 1044 S 

Dwight
.Mr George Clemmons, Box 

64. Lefors
Mrs Mary Ann Clemmons. 

Box 64. Lefors
Mr Robert Bradshaw, 600 

Plains St
Mr. Clark Laprade. 500 N.

.. -
Mrs Barbara Easley. Box 13. 

Skellytown
Ruth B Rigsby. 218 E Pecan, 

Clule. Okla
Becky Garza. 431 Wynne “  
Matt ie B arnett.“ 1033 S. 

Faulkner
Buck Durning. 513 N Warren 
Johnny Turner, Box 131. 

Sanford
Thomas Kirby, 921S. Sumner 
Clinton Freeman, Box 792, 

While Deer
Mae Auwen. 1337 Christine 

Births
. A girl to Mr and Mrs Gary 

Schwalk. 1449 Dogwood 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Gloria .Newman. Borger 
Geraldine Maynor. Borger 
Rhea Nicholas. Borger 
Patricia Cranfill.Frilch 
Howard Brown, Borger 
Lorna Gower, Phillips 
Flora Edwards. Borger 
Denver Carter. Fritch 
MergieKent. Borger 
Raquel Rodriquez. Borger 
Stewart Dunaway, Borger 
Glenn Liles. Borger 

Dismissals
Frances Vandine. Borger 
Erttie Henderson, Borger 
Edwin Anderson. Borger 
Tammy Elliott. Borger 
Charles Mason. Borger
La rry Stevens. Borger __
Randall Parsons, Borger 
Donald Depew Jr., Borger 
Juanita House. Stinnett 
Vickey Bouldin. Borger 
Gus Giles, Borger 

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mae Hardage. Canadian 
Kenny Glass. Canadian 
Donna Dean, Higgins 

Dismissals
Grover Crosier, Canadian 
Lawrence Teague. Canadian 
.Melba Sorrell. Canadian 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Felice Maldenardo. Memphis 
Edna Upton. Dodson 
W L Williams, Wheeler 
Daryl Hutchinson. McLean 

Dismissals
James Scott. Shamrock 
Robert Stokes. Shamrock 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Willie Arnold. Mobeetie 
Mike McDougal. Groom 

Dismissals 
Ben Jones. McLean 
Era Lee Preston. Borger 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None

HRE REPORT
8:06 a m. Tuesday -  Firemen 

were called to the intersection of 
Price Road and Highway 60 in 
response to possible danger 
f r o m  a g aso l i ne  spi l l .  
Automobile accident No fire 
damage

4:10 p m. Tuesday -  Firemen 
were called to 800 block of W 
Kingsmill Street in response to 
an  automobile fire. Light 
damage

STOCK MARKET
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W eather
Texas weather

F O R E C A S T
By The Associated Press

Dense fog reduced visibility across a vast area of 
Texas early today as a weak Pacife cool front be^an 
dissipating

Early today, the front was along a line f r m  near 
Wichita Falls to near Del Rio. but had exerCed little 
influence on the Texas weather scene.

In some areas, the fog reduced visibility to only a 
few feet. The fog was being blamed, at least partially, 
for a private plane crash at Dallas in which four 
persons died.

. Most of the fog was in the eastern half of the state. 
Skies were mostly cloudy around the stale and 
forecasts called for the possibility of some shower 
activity in the mountains.

Highs were to be mainly in the 60s and 70s with 
extremes ranging from near 60 in the Panhandle to 
near 80 along the lower coast.

Early morning temperatures ranged from the 30s 
in Northwest Texas to the 60s along the coast. 
Extremes ranged from 35 at Amarillo to 63 at 
McAllen.
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National

while snow continues in the Upper Midwest atid the 
upper Great Lakes region

An inch or more of snow fell over Minnesota early 
today, and during a six-hour p ^ o d . Minneapolis 
received 4 inches. Travel conditions were poor 
throughout ^mich of the upper Mississippi Valley 
early today. '

In parts of Minnesota and Iowa, visibility was 
reduced to near zero. Ice was forming across 
southern Wisconsin

WEATHER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for snow and 
snow flurries for the Southwest and western and northern Plains. Rain is 
redicted for the Midwest while showers are expected in the eastern Gulf, 
eniperatures wiH .be OAAitDJjahie except from the P e^ f i^co as t  jn ie  JheÏ '

•g-. gVIil»-'.
(AP Làslrpîîoio)

lemperatures Extended
Albany
Albu'que
Amarillo
Anchorage
Asheville
Atlanta

HiLePreO tlk
33 17 . cir
55 35 cdy
66 33 .. cdy 
21-02 , d r
50 35 .15 cdy
51 40 .35 cdy

North Texas — Mostly cloudy and mi|d with a 
chance of rain Friday. Partly cloudy and cool 
Saturday through Sunday High temperatures Friday 
upper 50s to upper 60s and lows ranging from lower 
30s northwest to lower SOs southeast Highs Saturday 
and Sunday from mid 50s to mid 60s and lows from 
upper 20s northwest to upper 40s southeast.

War puts 3,000 ‘out o f action’
BANGKOK, Thailand (APi — Vietnam claimed 

today that its army put more than 3.000 Chinese troops 
out of action in a x ajor battle on the eastern front of * 
UteirfivendayHild border war.

“" l î r th e  other end of thé frbnCffie'CTiÎnëse'captüTed' ' 
L ao  C a i ,  n o r th w e s t  V i e t n a m ' s  m a j o r  
commmunications and railway center on the Red 
River. The invaders were said to be 10-12 miles inside 

^Vietnamese territory at some points, and they» too,
: claimed inflicting thousands of casualties. __

Radio Hanoi reported a big battle Tuesday between 
Lang Son. the major town in the northeast frontier 
area, and the border village of Dong Dang seven miles 
away and 78 miles northeast of Hanoi.

In an assault on Peak 409 south of Dong Dang and at 
Marker Post 15. 3'^ miles northeast of the village. 
Vietnamese forces "put a company of Chinese troops 
out of action, destroyed five tanks, and captured all 
the enemies' weapons.” the broadcast said.

Radio Hanoi also reported the Chinese extendéd the 
invasion front eastward to the coast Tuesday. It said a 
Chinese division “attacked the area of Than Phung. 
Po Hen and Cao Ba Lanh” in the coastal province of 
Quang Binh. but Vietnamese forces "trouf ced three 
battalions and wiped out 700 Chinese aggressors.

The Vietnamese government took a party of foreign 
correspondents to Lang Son Tuesday, and the 
garrison commander there told them fighting was 
raging around Dong Dang.
"The Tommander saW the Chinese appeared to be

regrouping after making a partial retreat from five 
towns along the border they had overrun 

Kazuhisa Ikawa of the Tokyo newspaper Asahi 
reported Vietnam was rushing reinforcements to the 
Lang Son sector.     * —

Several thousand meh of regular and regional 
units with heavy arms are advancing toward Chinese 
positions in the Lang Son area.” he wrote 

Ikawa said Vietnamese truclcs were hauling 105mm 
guns from Dong Mo. 37 miles from the frontier, and 
that vehicles carrying troops, weapons, ammunition 
and fuel streamed northward on the main road to the 
border, while columns of refugees poured south 

Ilkawa reported Vietnamese 130x m guns south of 
Lang Son were firing at the Chinese and anti-aircraft 
batteries also had been set up He said Lang Son was 
filled with troops, security men and government 
officials, and aNeast 33.000 of the city's 46.000 civilian 
population had been evacuated 

The garrison commander told the reporters Chinese

troops, tanks and artillery crossed the border 
Saturday morning but moved back under a 
Vietnamese counterattack Saturday and Sunday. He 
said 25 Chinese tanks were destroyed and one was 

"tiapftcfred.'albng with "many Chinese soldiers '
The fall of Lao Cai was reported by the Soviet news 

agertcy Tass from Hanoi It said units of two Chinese 
divisions captured the town Tuesday behind a 
punishing artillery barrage. —

Lao Cai, a town of 70.000 or more, is on the 
Hanoi-Kunming railroad as well as the Red. the major 
river in northern Vietnam.

Vietnam's ambassador to the United Nations. Ha 
Van Lau, claimed that the Vietnamese killed SiKK) 
Chinese troops in the first three days of fighting. The 
BBC's Peking correspondent. Philip Short, said 
usually reliable sources told him the Cyinese arm y 
killed or wounded 10.000 Vietnamese and had 2.000 to 
3.000 casualties of its own in the first two days

Sbop
ç a t o P *

Iranian conflict avoided
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — An 

I r a n ia n  Marxist  guerrilla 
organization today backed off 
from a direct confrontation with 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
canceling a march through the 
capital that had been banned by 
the religious leader

In the place of the march, 
scheduled for TTiursday. the 
M arxist People's Fedayeen 
invited "all our countrymen” to 
participate in a rally at Tehran's 
universi ty  on Friday, the 
Moslem sabbath.

In its call for the march, the 
Fedayeen had urged moderates 
and leftists alike to participate if 
they were "concerned that the 
blood of the martyrs will have 
been spilled in vain and the 
achievements of the revolution 
w asted"

The Fedayeen have been 
angered by Ihleir exclusion from

K h o m e i n i ’s p r o v is io n a l  
government although hundreds 
of their members fought and 
d i e d  to topple  of Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

But in a statement today, the 
F edayeen  said they have 
decided to replace the march 
with a rally in response to 
“ repea ted  demands from 
workers and educators and 
students" who feared the march 
"could lull the smoothness of 
current affairs " in Iran.

Khomeini had responded to 
the proposed march by banning 
it and then announcing that the 
"organizers are not Moslems 

and they are at war with the 
philosophical beliefs of Islam 
People of all social strata should 
not cooperate with them.

"It is also said that these 
people have an ti - Is lamic 
tendencies They intend to come

to my house I will not permit 
these opportunists to come to 
my house."

Some parties will be allowed 
to operate freely under the new 
constitution.

Most Major Brands Repoired 
Authorized R.C.A. Service

RICK’S T.V. SERVICE
RICK McMu l le n , Technician

2121 North Hobart 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

Phone 669-3536
Phone 66S-3743

‘Team Spirit 79’ AIR TAXI
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 

The U S -South Korea Combined 
Forces command announced 
today it will hold its fourth 
annual exercise March 1-17,

•  EAA Approved
•  AmbulatHt 
0 Freight
9  Fully Insured

"Team bpirit 79” will include 
practice of air, land and sea 
defense manuevers well south of 
the demilitarized zone beween 
South Korea and Communist 
North Korea.

P A M P A  FLY ING  
SER V IC E

IW. "Cap" Jolly 
665-1733

Mo| Virgil Ackfeld, Ret 
669 -9369

Q i i á M r  M p n  

sow -Holparliiit e:
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Abby

.b y  ab ig a il van b u ré n ,
DEAR ABBY: How does a decent, naturally paaaionate, 

deeply reli^ous widow overcome her desire to be loved by a 
man?

After having been married 38 years tQ the only man in my 
life, widowed a yMr, not exactly ancient (61), 1 live with 
memories constantly revived by TV, movies, literature, all 
ending with sexual fulfillment that stirs up desUips difficult 
to suppress.

Having once had pure gold, 1 couldn't settle for brass. No 
man could ever replace the one I loot.

I feel ashamed and unclean, and am miserable beyond 
words, b  there a solution?

HUNGRY FOR LOVE

DEAR HUNGRY: Yen have no reason to feel “ashamed” 
or “^iMleaa” because year aataral desire to be loved re- 
m aias aadim iaished i t  61.

-  aanrawss womr daaires. look far sense-

b>ve. Aad doa't bo so quick to evaluate “metaL” Yon need an 
A L L Y -n ot an ALLOY.

DEAR ABBY: My wife keeps a picture of her mother in 
our bedroom andH»ave to iook  at H more than I care*to. In 
case you suspect that I am not too fond of my wife's mother, 
you are correct.

My wife has plenty of other places to display her mother's 
picture, but she insists on keeping it in tim bedroom.

At first I hinted, then I moved it, but my wife always puts 
it back on my dresser. (It's not even nicely framed.)

Should I throw IT, my wife, or myself out?
ANONYMOUS

DEAR ANON: Quit playing gam es. TeU your wife that if 
she doesn’t find another perm anent spot hr  her mother’s 
picture, yon will!

DEAR ABBY: I'm desperately in need of some sugges
tions. Having my father around the house lately is creating a 
bigger problem than my six-month'-old daughter.

He recently had prostate surgery and “dribbles'' constant
ly. Then he sits on my velvet-covered chairs with damp 
trousers. -

I spoke to his urologist. He said it wasn't uncommon for a 
man to dribble that way following that type of surgery, but 
he didn't tell me what to do about it.
. I don't thipk dad realizes what a mess he's making of my 
chairs. 1 wouldn't hurt his f i l in g s  for the world. He fs a dOll.

What can you suggest? I just can't ask my father to wear a 
diaper!

DESPERATE IN N.Y.
DEAR DESPERATE: Call your lather's urologist aad 

toll him what you've told mo. Surely h e ll have a solution for 
this problem. In the m eantim e, protect your chairs w ith a 
temporary covering.

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m.d.,
DEAR DR. LAMB — My 

husband su ffers acu tely  
from  cold sores on h is lips. 
They show up a t once when 
he has a cold, the flu or 
sim ply when I k iss him  on 
the lips. It is very annoying 
and painful. H is lip s sw ell, 
ache and it takes a long tim e 
for the cold sore to clear up.

We heard that a  sm allpox  
vaccination is effective in 
som e people but not alw ays. 
Our doettw recom m ended a 
series of a fu ll dose of five  
sm allpox vaccin atio iu  to be 
given once a  week for Bve 
consecutive w eeks. We are 
afraid of the possib le side 
effects from  such a m assive  
vaccination w ithin such a 
short period of tim e.

We’ve also heard there’s  a 
new m edicine that can be 
used to cure the cold sores. 
Do you kiK>w of it? I would 
like to add that m y husband 
has tried lem on ju ice, alum , 
baking sodas, m irit of cam 
phor, alcohol, D olom ite, vi
tam ins and other m edica
tions with no su ccess.

DEAR READER — Those 
«dd sores your husband has 
are caused by a virus that 
lives inside the ce lls on the 
lips and face area. The virus 
is called  herpes sim plex. It 
is com pletely unrelated to 
th e v ir u s  th a t c a u se s  
sm allpox. Sm allpox vacci
nations w ill provide no help 
w hatsoever. It w as previ
ously believed the s m a l^ x  
vaccinations noight be effec
tive in helping reduce cold 
sores but subsequent re
search stud ies have proved 
this hope to be iU-founded.

At the present tim e, no 
good treatm ent is availab le. 
The N ational Institute of 
A llergy and Infectious D is
eases does have a priunising 
new anti-viral d n ig under 
study, called  Ara-A. It has 
been effective against in
volvem ent of the brain with 
the herpes virus. If your 
doctor (not you) w ants m ore 
inform ation, he can w rite to 
NIAIS, Building 31, Room  
7A32, N ational Institutes of 
Health, B ethesda, MD 20014.

Polly’s
Pointers

by polly cramer •
DEAR POLLY — I recently bought an antique 

hand-sewn (and very frag ile) quilt top that has dark 
brown spots on it. I wonder if any.(rf the readers 
m ight km w  how to rem ove these spots without 
dam aging the fabric. It m ust be handled very  
carefu lly. I have h eaN  su d i spots called  linen spots. 
-S U S A N

DEAR SUSAN — DM qaOts a n  m ack soaght after 
today aad sboald be baaoled w ith great care. I w eald  
aot recom m end aay strong spot rem overs becanse 
the fabric m ight go to plecM . Sach qailto shoald aot 
even be laaadered nnless e a .....................................
color fastn ess. Many a r

n a te iia ls.

each  color Is tested  for 
are m ade of s ik , velvet aad

■SD-wsshable m at
When one does w aat to risk  w ashing, n ever do tt la 

the w ashing m acU ae hat fa the bathtab with no 
rabbiag or wrtngfng — Jast soaMag  aad gentle 
w o r ld s  with the of the hand. Only nee a  
detorgea t for fine w ashaU es, repeat tw o or three 
tfBses aad then rinse perhaps a  half doaea tim es. 
P ress the w ater oat w Itt the hands aad dry on three 
or fe w  parallel d othesU aes In the shade. — P(HX.Y

DEIAR POLLY P lease ad vise the reiA ers that they 
should tear or cut w ith a  pair of sd saors any *fx-pack r ln n  
that are gc4ng to be tossed  out. Tiny anim als can be 
strangled to death in these inadvertant "traps." — 
RICHARD

DEAR POLLY — If postage stam ps are stuck together 
put them  in the faaesbr for about an Iraur and then they can  
be separated with the glue in tact.

Save old socks to use a s shoe bags when you are packing 
a su itcase. — IRENE

DEARPO LLY -  I find that rubbing a  sh eet of fabric
softener over one’s  hair elim inates

nibbing a 
tes stan e and m akes tt h

easier to brush in p lace. A lso tt is  a  fantastic groom iiw  aid  
for a  cat that is to be judged a t a cat show . Just rub the 
sheet over the ca t’s  fur and he looks beautifu lly groomed." 
-  HARRIET

Always party, tim e for commuters

F A S H IO N  F O R E C A S T  for this spring points to sweaters for either dress or 
casual wear. Those in neutral shades are best as they can fit into your 
warckobe no matter what the predominant color preference may

ST. PAUL, M ina (A P) -  
The folks wIm) travel to and 
from work on Bus Route 41, be
tween S t Paul and suburban 
Apple Valley, aay there’s a con
stant party on their "happy 
bus."

“We know everybody elee’s 
businem," m ys Jad  Ronay, 31, 
from Apple Valley, a legal sec
retary in S t Paul.

One patron, a houeewares 
dealer, says she’s peddled her 
products to other riders. (Xhers 
daim  they’ve told grapefruit, 
cookies and pecans during the 
M-minute ride.

Passengers exchange maga
zines, tell jokes and complain 
about the weather and the Min
nesota Vikings.

With sU that frivolity, com
muters waiting S t  stops at 
R o s e m o u n t  and Mendota 
Heights can almost hear the 
uproar as the bus em erges 
from the dark and pulls into
yisn-.... . . .  - „ ,

.....Tliièra s  o n ^  o m h id  a  dby
1M& â t  P io !. Out ébt tBtvbig 
Apple Valley at 6:45 a.m . on 
the 21-mile trip. Ms. Ronay 
says if regular patrons don't 
show up one morning, “ They 
have to bring a signed note the 
next tim e.’’

The Metropolitan'* Trandt 
Commission rotates drivers pe
riodically and the bus patrons 
help new drivers learn Route 
46.

‘/W e get new drivers every 
eigM weeks, so I alt up front 
and a d  as navigator,’’ says 
Vem Ewell. 31, who gets on the 
bus at the beginning of the 
route and rides it to his rail
road job-in S t Paul.

At 4:50 each dtem oon, the 
Route 46en gather at a down
town St. Paul bus stop for the 
trip home. Once when the bus 
was early and only a few 
people got on, the patrons per
suaded the driver to go badt to 
the Minnesota Capitol for thoae 
who missed the bus at the route 
■tart because it was early.

(Cammei
J Pompo's Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Before he moved to Roee-
mount, Larry Day took a Mi»- 
n eap olis-to^  Paul bus to 
w oit. “Nobody would taW to 
anybody," recalls Day, N . 
Recently, after his wife p v t  
birth to a baby. Day was 
toasted by fellow riders on the 
“happy bus."

There are countless other ad
vantages to the fam iliarity. If 
someone forgets a package, it's 
usually still on the bus the next 
day.

A  '

COMPLETI
DRAPOrr
SnVKE

Take Down 
and kebang

VOGUE
D riv e  In C ie a n p rs  

1 S42 N H o b a rt 

PH O N E 6 6 9  7 5 0 0

iWHITES
for America’s favorite brands

Belted Sefety Custom 220
Two tough, smooth run
ning polyester plies 
plus two rugaed 
ttbergiass bmts.Every 
Sefety Custom 220 you 
buy is backed by W hites 
industry-leading 30,000 
MILE TRIPLE WRITTEN  
LIMITED WARRANTY.
Free mounting on all tires 
Extra charge for mounting 
mags
Trade-in required

February
Coupon Sale

*e«« oie.acMNe* asMiekt»

.■••TtewMeM Meet« «eau»?»
•WWW. l i  uni aMM«i SiOW Ow't U •eiaewtae our iriae «m# ■■
•MMM •»»»me e< «*• e* AMiaaM m •■Mg •.«!> «I»« e< «>**• («MM •«< ee mes»» •• •••K» .i «ei se e> »»e ■••• « 
’«e«i»i»<e •

•Plus F.E. tax per tire 
Whitewalls $3 extra!

W hites Sefety Custbm
004 features a bold 78 
series profile and four 
full plies of polyester. 
Full four-ply sidewall, 
too!

TWE F.E.‘ REO SAU
MZE TAX PRICE PRICE

A rt« i3 1.B2 29 97 24J9*
C7IXI3 i.n 32 97 27 J9*
e m u 188 33 97 26J6‘
E T tiU 2.10 36 97 30.U*
FT tliA 2.22 37.97 32.M*
OTtaU 2.38 39 97 S M I*
HTBiM 2.61 42.97 la M *
ATBxIS 1.77 2997 2SJ9*
omis 244 39.97 n jB *
Hmts 286 43 97 f f  f f *
L rtm i 2.96 45 97 M M '
‘ P lut FE It«  par t

Your choiceass
Pruning shears with 
Teflon-S coated 
blade. s«-3i4 
Outdoor broom has 
two-way handle. sŝ33

$ 2 4 8  SaVG 51S5 R ea 299 .95
Catalina 13" diagonal portable color TV has
low energy solid state operation and simple 
one button color tuning for reception that 
starts great -stays great. Integral VHF antenna 
and carrying handle. 122^213

LIMITED tATTEIIV WARRANTY
1 FREE LIMITED REPLACEMENT 

w ith in  90 (M yt it <Mt«ctiv9
2 TIME LIMITED WARRANTY Ail M

pro-fttt«d on m on jh t us«d 
bMGd on outrtoh i prtc« M to re  trad« 
in

3 Warranty honorad by ALL Whttas 
S to r t t

Save &07

39.SS .«ch
Reg 47.95 
Whites 48, the 
maintenance free 
battery that's per
manently sealed- 
no need to check 
or add water.Back- 
ed by our 48 month 
written limited war
ranty. Groups 

22F.24.24F72.74

Fra« inclallation

Save a29SiSS
leg 9 .i 

V H ^ H F /F M  indoor 
antenna. Six- 
position switch. 3V2ei

Save 5442fbr$1
Rea 774
W hitee coffee filters
fit most popular cof
fee makers. Box of 
100. aa«7

7 9 ^
Reg 114.95 
Brother heavy duty 
zig zag sewing 
machine does most 
every sewing job.

$ 8 8  Save 11S5 Reg 99.95
Catalina 12” diagonal portable B&W TV
features dual AC/DC power. DC power cord 
that plugs into your auto cigarette lighter! 
Low energy 100% solid state circuitry. VHF 
antenna. Handy carrying handle. 1229012

Your choice

$348
Reg to 399.88 
Tappan 30" gas or 
electric range with 
big 25“ continuous 
cleaning oven and 
interior oven light. 
Roll out adjustable 
broiler. Lift-n-Lock 
top.125 2200.2510

Reg 319.88 
Tappan
microwave.Selector 
Control lets you dial 
SEVEN DIFFERENT 
COOKING SPEEDS.
1253567

T H IS  C O U P O N  W O RTH

$30
on any furniture purchase  from 

Req Price 199 95 hi 3-19.95

TH IS  C O U PO N  W O RTH

$75 Or . U>

on any furniture purchase trom 
Reg Pnee $550 to 799 95
Coupon expiies Feb 24. 1979

T H IS  C O U P O N  W O RTH

$50
o r  my 'urmlur ,  j: . h .e .;' hi itr

Reg P r. f  Sjhi: Ui '-19 95
Coupon pipiies Feb 24 1979

TH IS C O U PO N  W O RTH

$100
on any furniture purchase  f'Om 

Reg Price $800 lo 999 95
Coupon e«piies Feb 24 1979

IWHITESl
■  I ' . ' . ' . ’ J i ' L ' . r i T T i T d

E jier charge] 2

IRHITtS NOMI A AUTO ADVERTISING ROL ICY
Om* «««fv ifittritiori tt !• havt Mt adviHttSGd iftm s wt stock 

•rid dri diM sh«l*«b It lo* •riy-vrifortsdtri rtasdri dn »detf- 
tftdd •1*444 It ri*t •«•tf*dl* W h ilts wilt Ch**4lwHf •
RAIN CHECK Ori l* t th t fri*fcN*ftd««« *4 IN* %ê»9

-fM** wNiri #1 S*e*4W*s • v ilB il*  *« WhildS Wdl *lt*f • com 
ildrii M • Sriritl«« 4*diKM*ri m  Th»t dO*S ri*<

•dWv Id Hi*c«ai d«fCh*M ci**t*fKv arid ci*b*d4#t %%*•% 
wh*«a di»arittiiag ar* tifiMWd.

M a MdcA !«*fri *% n*i adeatiistd •» f*dvc*d •* as a s#*oai 
pwrch*sa rt ts at «fs r*d«Haf Wh<l* s tew wc* A sRaciai 
Riwchasa ittm ihowfh not at a TOdwead ***ca f**#*s*riis an 
•■c**t4*ri*i vatwa

Prices effective through Fetxuaiy 24,1978

Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan.

Shop Whites, the better way

1500 N. HOBART
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Tension rises in Rhodesia
SALISBURY, Rhodsia (APi — After six 

years of war, black nationalist guerrillas 
are reinforcing their arm ies inside 
Rhodesia and launching bold new strikes as 
their leaders vow to sabotage April 
elections and topple the first black-led 
government to emerge 

The biracial transitran government is 
strengthening its forces too — ordering an 
unprecedented mobilization of regular 
troops and reserves for the elections 

All leaves have been canceled for the 
period ^ fo r e  and after polling. The 
reserves can expand the permanent faxes  
of about 12.000 into an army of about 45.000, 
and the aim is to raise the largest force 
ever fielded in the embattled breakaway 
British colony.

This is happening in the face of threats 
from Joshua Nkonw and Robert Mugabe, 
the gu' rrilla chiefs, to blow up the ballot 
boxes — and after the 8.000 to 12.000 
guerrillas, scattered through an area the 
size of Montana, have been able mount 
several'recent» strikes thitt signalled an

The guerrillas forced the closure of a 
papular tfluriathata tittltaiaartetB 
MountainsTy orJ^ing the BIacRl;Taff Id 
quit work ITiey downed an Air Rhodesia 
Viscount airliner, killing all 59 aboard 

They attacked-withiwkets a vital power - 
station in the Rhodesian capital, blew up a

strategic railroad bridge between here and 
the eastern garrison town of Umtali, 
stepped up ambushes of travellers and 
strikes against white farmers.

On Monday, their nnortars fired on 
Salisbury's international airport.

Still, military chiefs say twice as many 
insurgents are being slain now as were 
being killed two years ago — and they are 
confident thê y can check efforts to 
sabotage the elections 

Safeguarding the elections is a vital 
exercise for the Salisbury government in 
its efforts to win international recognition 
and rennove the economic strait jacket of 
United Nations sanctions.

"The situation at preent is a tough one 
and is likely to get even tougher," Army 
commander Lt.-Gen John Hickman says, 
adding that the guerrillas "know only too 
well that once we have completed the  ̂
majority rule process their credence must * 
wane and wither in the minds of all those 
who deal in double standards."

The April elections, ^^|l be the first in 
" Rhodesiad iH^ory tdWIVinl"'’ trtf 

blacks, whose people outnumber whites 30 
tp ppe ^  M  m i i ^  blacl^ AS. 
25ff.000whitB5rteforrnernitersr 

Under a constitutional accord reached 
last March by white Prime Minister Ian D. 
Smith and three moderate black leaders, 
the elections will establish'the country's

-}irst black-led government.
Smith and the black partners with whom 

he shares power in the transition 
government hope that this formula will win 
international approval, lead to a lifting of 
sanctions, and encourage numy guerrillas 
to lay down their arms and return home.

"Most guerrillas are tired of fighting and 
will come over to our side once they see 
b lack s at the head of the next 
government." says an aide to the Rev. 
Ndabaningi Sithole. one of the three black 
leaders.

Alrerxly. some 2.000 one-time guerrillas 
have accepted a year-old amnesty and 
turned themselves over to the authorities. 
Most have volunteered as "auxiliaries" to 
the regular Rhodesian forces. These units 
control a fifth of all tribhl reserves, are 
armed with captured guerrilla weapons. 

' and are directed by police liaison officers.

But critics of what is called the "turned 
terrorists" program claim the auxiliaries

<M 11»^ JtyZiijSithole 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa. another leader in

Tlw civics include the tlnrdttack leader. 
Chief Jeremiah Chirau. who has no private 
army. They also ciaim me presence oi 
biUecly^riv^ privatearmies4sftrecipefor 
civil war. .

...a n  annual Farm Bureau 
Insurance review. *

That I right Free. Because you’re special a  member 
of the Form Bureou As your Form Bureau Insurance 
agent, I wil.give your insurance policiet cm expert 

review to se e  if you're covered to meet your individual 
needs and today's risirig cost of replocement. C ol 
me today lor this exclusive service. I con  give you 

that good  feeling of security.

diaries Morgan
Agent

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE ^
1132 S. Hobart 

665-8451

• • * SNOW REPORT • * •
RfOMVEIISKIAIliA................. lOthwlMO
rOWDPI PUFF MOiiWTAIW........... 75 Iwohaa

CondMona have nawor been batlar hare far dawnfiM and aroae
MUfWry lUtiia, inawmalillng, and all attwf wiMar fun acdvMa». 
MOtWWI  -  OUR WfBEKEND BOOKMOS ARE VERY HEAVY 
THROUGHOUT PORUARY AND MARCH. WE URGE YOU TO RIAN 
AHEAD, AND IF P08MUE. BOOK YOUR WINTER TRIPS TO RED 
RIVBt ON A SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY BASIS AND ENJOY 
THEBE SPECIAL AOVANTAQES. . .

w
• Good «aiMy of BoeoMmadMeat
• SaasOBMlarbaaiaaanaraiaaaliaialaelaaH
• Npimiiaa
o vmivvwu« ONUiip a vngMnoHiiiiuni

FOR CENTRAL RESERVATIONS AND LODGE INTERCONNECT 
PHONfc^^^^^y (BOe 754-20S7

Marine guard held by Iranians
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Iranian 

authorities are holding the 22-year-old U.S. 
Marine guard wounded in the attack last 
week on the American Embassy and plan 
to try him on charges of "firing at 
Iranians" during the attack. Deputy Prime 
.Minister Amir Entezam announced today 

Entezam's brief statement did not say 
when Sgt Ken Kraus of Lansdale. Pa., 
might be brought to trial, what sentence he 
might get if convicted„wbac»h»wa9 being' 
held or what condition he was in.

Kraus received a slight head wound 
during the attack last Wednesday, was 
treated at a hospital near the embassy and 
was taken from the hospital by guerrillas.
‘ U .S . Em bassy spokesm an Jack 

Schellenberger maintained last week that 
Kraus and all other embassy personnel had 
been accounted for But on Tuesday he 
admitted the Marine was missing and the ,

embassy was trying to get information 
about him from Prime Minister Mehdi 
Bazargan's provisional government and 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's security 
committee, which in effect is a parallel 
government,

Schellenberger indicated that the 
embassy believed Kraus was being held by 
leftist guerrillas who heed Khomeini's 
orders only when it suits them. But 

' Cntezain'sr announcement today was taken 
to mean that Khomeini guerrillas took the 
young man from the hospital.

The attack on the embassy was launched 
by scores of leftist gunmen who Bazargan's 
government claimed were trying to 
discredit the Khomeini movement. An 
Iranian employee of the embassy was 
killed, another Marine was slightly 
wounded but was not sent to a hospital, five 
Iranians apparently among the attackers

were reported wounded, and Ambassador 
William Sullivan and 101 other Americans 
were held prisoner for 3'i hours until 
Bazargan's government f|;eed them.

In Lansdale. a sister of the Marine. Iris 
Israel, said the family was in touch with the 
Marine Corps, the State Department and 
Sen. H. J. Heinz. R-Pa., but "th^  really 
don't know anything."

"We were told he woufd be one ofthe first' 
persons evacuated, and we find out six 
days later he never even left." Mrs. Israel 
said. “It's like holding an ice cube for a 
long time. First it's cold and then it’s 
numbing. We've been holding tfiat 4ce^«ib^~ 
for a week now and we're numb.

"My mother's very shaky. He's her only 
son My father is dead so he's the only guy 
in the family."

Plane crash kills four
DALLAS (AP) — Four 

Dallas area men died late 
Tuesday in the crash of a 
private plane about a mile 
south of Red Bird Airport in 
the south portion of Dallas.

Dallas police spokesman 
Dave Beidleman said three 
of the men were from 
Richardson and one was 
from Dallas He said the 
plane was a Piper Cherokee.

owned by Aero Executive 
Inc.

Dense fog shrouded »the 
Dallas area at the time of the 
c r a s h , estab lish ed  by 
watches found on the victim 
tob ell:33p m

The plane crashed in a 
drainage ditch in an open 
field, leading authorities to 
theorize that the pilot was 
attempting to land in the 
field

M arijuana 
could be 
prescribed

OLYMPIA (AP) — Marijuana 
could be prescribed to fight the 
deb ilita ting  side-effects of 
ch em otherapy for cancer 
patients in Washington state 
under a bill that has won House 
approval

No one voiced opposition to the 
bill when it came up on the 
House floor Tuesday, and it was 
sent to the Senate on an 88-8 
vole

Rep Ted Haley, a Tacoma 
physician who introduced the 
bill, was optimistic about its 
chances in the Senate

He told reporters that Senate 
Social and Health Services 
Committee Chairman William 
Day. D-Spokane. had endorsed 
the measure and was planning 
to add an amendment that would 
legalize use of pot by patients 
undergoing radiation treatment 
for cancer

The bill also would legalize the 
prescription of marijuana for 
glaucoma patients

Gov Dixy Lee Ray has 
refused to say whether she 
would sign such a bill, saying 
simply that she would confer 
with the medical community 
before deciding.

Haley, a member of the 
conservative Republican faction 
in the evenly divided House, said 
on any given day 1.400 persons 
are undergoing chemotherapy

' 'This is an excellent drug and 
as good as any there is to fight 
the nausea and extreme distaste 
for food that occurs to many 
p a t i e n t s  u n d e r g o i n g  
chemotherapy." said Haley

His voice rising to an angry 
pilch. Haley blasted the Federal 
Drug Administration because it 
"has not seen fit to legalize use 
of marijuana

"I'm disgusted with them, 
they're scoundrels I'm so sick 
and nauseated by their refusal 
that I may ha ve to go oil the stuff 
m yself"

The bill would not give 
physicians carte blanche to 
prescribe marijuana A doctor 
would have to apply to the slate 
B oard  of Pharm acy for 
permission, and the application 
would be screen ed  by a 
three-doctor review committee.

The doctor writing the 
prescription then would Iwve to 
reort results of ntarijuana use 
back to the board and review 
committee

$

CASH
REBATE

Model
T-16K

on this

16 Channel,' 
No Crystal 

Police Radio 
Scanner.

Listan in to the axcitamont 
of public service band 
radio. It's the sound of a 
bonk robbery, a heldup, or 
a three alarm fire. And 
with this special rebate 
there's never been a better 
time to bring home the ac
tion. Act now, limited time 
offer.

«eg. Price ....... $329.05
Our Price . . .. !  .$^59.95 
Oebote ..........$30.00

You Poy Only

$229”

H A U  
TIRE CO.

700 W. Pm Iw  
665-4241

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertising 

in T< ây*t Paper.

We regret that the item s listed below and which 
are advertised elsewhere in this paper are not 
available as advertised. Montgomery Ward in
tends to have every item w e advertise available 
during the full period of our sale. If an advertised 
item (other than a stated limited in-stock quan
tity, “Clearance,” or “Special Buy” Item) is not 
available, we will at our option offer you a substi
tute item of equal or greater value at the adver
tised price of place a “raincheck” order for the 
item at the advertised sale ¡nice.

Due to a printers error the pricing on the water 
heaters on page 9 is reversed and should be as 
follows.

Item A - 4 - Year Limited Warranty 
Tank Reg. 119.99 Sale 109.99 
40 Gal. Reg. 129.99 Sale 119.99

Item D > 6V̂  Year Limited Warranty 
Tank Reg. 134.99 Sale 119.99  
40 Gal. 159.99 Sale 129.99

20% off
Girls’ underwear. 
Sale 3 for 2.71
Reg. 3 for 3.39. Girls' sleeveless vest in solid 
white or rosebud prints; panty In rosebud 
prints. In polyester/cotton for sizes 4-14. 
Printed brief of 100% cotton,
Reg. 3 for 2.39, Sale 3 for 1.91

20% off
Boys’ underwear. 
Sale 3 for 2.95
Reg. 3 for 3.B9. Comfortable Fortrel* polyester/ 
combed cotton tee shirts, V-necks and briefs for 
sizes 8-20.
Little boys' sizes 3-7, tees or briefs,
Reg. 3 for 3.19, Sale 3 for 2.S5

W e regret an y  in con 
ven ien ce or m isu n d er

sta n d in g  th is  m ay h ave  
caused .

V\t )M ( .«

iWAlM

ImporUnt Notice RegenUng 
Montgomery Ward's Advertl îg 

ClKular in Today's Paper.
We regret that the Items listed M ow  n ri wUeh 
are advertised elsewhere in tUs pop# ate not 
svailBble as sdvortised. Mootgmnary Wsfd In
tends to have every item we adverthe svadable 

during the fuO period of our sale. If  an adver
tised item (odicr than a stated Hmited in-atock 
quantity, “Clearance ” or “Special Buy” Rom) b  
not av#labla, wa will at our optkm oiffar you a 
substitute R«n of equal or grM er vdne at the 
advertbad price or place a “rainchedi' order for 
the item at the advertised sab price.

The following item s have not arrived in tim e for 
this sale. We will issue rainchecks for these 
item s.

Page 7 • 4649 Upright Freezer in white 
R tg ^ Z 9  J S  329.88

Page 10 - 129.99 AAU Bike 
Sale 109.97

Page 11 • Vk price Light Fixture 
Sale 19.88

Page 12-AC Spark Plugs Reg. 79*
Sale 68* Resbtor Plugs 
Reg. 99*. Sale 88*

W e rpgret inconveni- 
e n c io r  miaunderstand- 
in g  th is  m ay haVa 
caused.

^̂ ( ) \ K  ,( » n i i.’v

i m i  N O

20% Off
Girls’ knee-hi’s.
Sale 71*
Rag. see Soft Orton* acrylic/stretch nylon 
cabla atitch knee-hi's. Sizes S-M-L.

SaleSO*
Reg. $1. Frosted took knee-hi's of soft Orion* 
acryllc/strelch nylon/spun nylon. Sizes 8-M-L.

Open 9:30-6:00 
Monday-Friday 

9:00-6:00 
Saturday

20% off
Boys’ sport socks. 
Sale 87* "

-R ag ^O a. Ouer.tha calf athleSs sport sock Is 
Orion* scryHc/stratch nylon. Striped nr solids 
for M. L and XL.
Sals prices sflactivs through Saturday.

. . . j

•IfrtJCSuwwyCs.lnp

201 N. Cuyler 
669-6865

Catalog Desk
665-5971

r
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Police
I

uncover
I

massacre

'-rtr-

NfeW YORK (AP) — Detectives today 
searched the •bloody mess", of a Harlem 
brownstone for clues to who slashed the throats 
of six men and a woman in what police said 
appeared to be a drug-related nnassacre

A blood-encrusted 13-inch knife was found on a 
bed next to three of the victims! according to 
Chief of Detectives James Sullivan.

All but one of the victims, reportedly 
Dominicans between the ages of 20 and 35. were 
found with their hands and legs bound with rope, 
cords and “anything else that was around." said 
Sgt. Thomas Ctrley, first officer to reach the 
apartment Tuesday night.

Police said the killings were first reported by 
Jose Crispin, the building'&landlord who lives in 
an apartment on the ground floor. Officers said 
they could not inui)ediately locate Crispin, and 
they did not know how he discovered the killings.

None of the victims was immediately 
identified. Police said it appeared they had been 
dead since mid-afternoon.

Four of the bodies were in the rear bedroom of 
the first-floor apartment — three of them on the 
bed and the other on the floor. In another room, 
three men were on the floor. All were dressed in 
“normal street clothes." police said^

disarray, but there was no sign of a struggle. * 
Authorities said they found scales with <htig 

residue in the apartment, leading them to believe 
the slayings were drug-related.

Police also said there was no sign that the 
murders were "ritualistic."

Commenting on reports that the deaths might 
be connected with the Rastafarian cult, one 
police spokesman said: “We've got nothing that 
indicates Rastafarians in any way."

That cult originated in Jamaica and worships 
the spirit of the late Ethiopian Emperor Haile 
Selassie. Members use huge amounts of 
marijuana as a part of religious observances.

City police said about 7.000 members of the 
100.000-member group are in the city, and about 
2.000 of them have been arrested for murder, 
extortion, assault and drug trafficking 

Neighbors say the street is a hotbed of 
narcotics trading, especially in “angel dust"—a 
hallucinogen also known as PCP—and cocaine.

“They're killing people out here." said one 
man. who refused to be identified “There's 
money involved and I won't say anything else"  

On Dec 20 and on the same street. the bodies of 
three men. each shot in the back of the head.

niihSullivan. addh^ thM the apartment was in

M M PA  N IW S ShManr II.  1*1« 7

Foreign briefs
Mourners attend services Cor dead

SALISBURY. Rhodesia (APi 
— About 1.500 mourners 
attended two services for the 59 
persons kilted last week when 
black nationalist guerrillas shot 
down an Air Rhodesia plane 

About 800 attended a dnirch 
service Tuesday and 700 turned

out for a memorial service at a 
Salisbury crematorium 

The airliner was brought down 
Feb 12 by a guerrilla rocket 
shortly after takeoff 
from Kariba. a northwest re

sort town, on a fligiM to 
Salisbury

Mardi Gras season 
gets new look today

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Mardi Gras season in 
New Orleans had a new look today — stripped of 
its gaudy parades by Cami al ca^ains who said 
they wanted to keep the festival from being held 
"hostage" by striking police.

Carnival (»ptains canceled all remaining city 
parades Tuesday — the first such action since 
the Korean War to eliminate them a&a factor 
in negotiations with the Teamsters-affiliated 
Police Association of Louisiana.

The decision means the city will be without the 
showpiece of its 350-milllion festival and 

'merchants will fhce a painful economic loss; 
although no specific estimates were available.

"Devastating," said one captain. “It's 
devastating to the economy."

Negotiations, with a federal mediator 
professing optimism, were to resume today — 
along with a civil district court hearing on a 
back-to-work order which, so far. the union has 
ignored.

The order, obtained by the city after 1,100 of 
New Orleans' 1,514 policemen walked out five 
days ago. contends the strike is illegal.

The captains of 18 Carnival “krewes." or 
private social clubs, said the cancellations were 
"a needed thing. '

“Wl are not going to let Mardi Gras be held 
hostage by the Teamsters." the captains said 
“They were holding Mardi Gras hostage. Well, 
we'vetakentheransom." '

“But Mardi Gras is not dead." emphasized 
Blaine Kem. an authority on the ancient and 
boozy festival coming up on Feb. 27. ' 'This is just 
something that bumped into it."

One captain said processions could be quickly 
rescheduled if a settlement is reached.

There were plans to move some parades to 
suburbs, out of the strike "zone. But many 
captains felt it would not be thé sunk.

Union officials declined conmient on the 
cancellations.

About 800 National Guardsmen and state 
troopers, patrolled the city. but. only the police 
were deemed to have the expertise in crowd 
control necessary for a normal Mardi Gras

Union officials regarded that factor as “our 
four aces" in pressing for quick contract 
settlement.

“Now the card game is over," said the captain 
of Endymion. one of the krewes which stage the 
famed parades as part of their festivities Krew 
captains traditionally are anonymous.

The union has been demanding compulsory 
binding arbitration of unresolved issues and 
inclusion of ranking officers in the bargaining 
unit.

City officials say the demands would give the 
Teamsters control of the police department

Before the strike, parades were canceled only 
seven tim es—because of war and epidemic The 
last time was during the Korean War

Foreign briefs
LONDON (AP) — A London 

couple who spmt $240 for a 
four-poster bed in an auction 20 
years ago just found out royalty 
may have slept in it. But they're 
not selling.

Ron and Wendy Martin 
learned the heavy walnut bed. 
inlaid with gilt, came from the 
Royal P a la«  of Westminster, 
better known as the houses of 
Parliamenj. It disappeared 
from  there in 1905, and 
historians believe a royal coat of 
arms affixed to it with the 
letters “VR" may mean Queen 
Victoria once slept in it.

Their son was bom in it 16 
years ago. and they said they 
will keep it in a museum next to 
the woolen mill they operate in 
th e tiny Welsh village of 
Maesilyn.

Dr. Thomas Cooley, medical 
missionary to Vietnam, died in 
1961.

H an ry  W. B lock

‘The simpler 
your return, 

the less
we charger

If you qual ify for the Short Form, we charge 
a very low price. But even if you need the 
Long Form, the simpler the return, the less 
we charge. That’s another reason why you 
should let H&R Block do your taxes.

h a r b l Sc k
T f«  INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

612 W. Francis
Opon 9 a.m.-A:00 p.m. Waokdoyt, 9-S Sol.

_______ N» Apsalntmut N tow oty Hteiia 64S-2161___________

Wink's Mécrt Market 1
Quoltty Meats Ari Our Specialty'

Opon t:00 a.m. t* 6KM) p.m 
NUndoy Htrawgli Serturdoy

Your vacation from winter boretjom!
February Sale

GET AWAY FROM THE ORDiNARY. CHECK IN WITH.US AND DISCOVER 
ICOUNTLESS WAYS TO MAKE YOUR HOME MORE BEAUTIFUL AND MORE ENJOYABLE. IT'S A 
VACATION FOR YOUR BUDGET TOO BECAUSE OUR STORE IS FULL (DrSAVING S!

TELL CITY
TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS

CEDAR CHESTS
BY LANE

Reg. 557.50 »449 »149 *299
ROCKER-

RECLINERS

»259
42" ROUND EXTENSION TABLE WITH 
FORMICA TOP. 4 MATES CHAIRS IN
CLUDED.

CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL STYLES AND 
SIZE i. SOME HAVE PADDED TOPS.

RELAX TONIGHT IN ONE OF THESE 
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS. CHOOSE 
FROM FOUR SOLID COLORS IN 100% 
DUPONT NYLON VELVET

SOFA-SLEEPERS

REGULAR 
499.50 4o 599.50 »399
 ̂ QUEEN SIZE SLEEPERS IN SEVERAL 

STYLES. 10 TO CHOOSE FROM.

A  SPLENDID SELECTION 
“ OF FINE

DECORATOR
SOFAS

LAMPS

REGULAR 
S49.50

BRILLIANTLY DESIGNED TABLE LAMPS 
THAT WILL BRING A GLOW TO YOUR 
ROOM.

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF 
FAMOUS BRAND SOFAS ON SALE AT 
SAVINGS OF $100 to $300.

SEUING FIN I QUALITY FURnI^ R E  ANO CARPET IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE ÌP41 

210 N. CUYLER OPEN 9 A.M. TO S:30 P.M. PHpNE 66S-1623
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 tecoy •
4 nanitt 

Bruback
•  Fraahwatar 

fiah
12 Baaaballar

Gahrig
13 Coast Guard 

lady
14 Loud guffaw
15 Slaughtar- 

houta
17 Upon
18 Singar 

Bannatt
IB Novatty
21 Tima lone 

(abbr)
24 Of God (Lat.)
25 Out to motion
2B Batwaan (Fr.)
33 Daprastion ini

tials
34 Canina cry
36 Valita
37 Sootha
39 Batpattar
41 Oil (suffix)
42 Ordain
44 Silly talk

41 Soap
ingrWfiant 

49 Stakas  ̂
S3 Monkays
57 Saction
58 Raaction- 

promotar
61 Half-scoras.
62 Kaanly aagar
63 Motoring 

association
64 Small 

whirlpool
65 Longs (si.)
66 Ovar (prafix)

Anawar to Pravious Puaia
□ a U L >  ■  Q U U  ■  LJULIU

□ □ □ □ [□ □ □  o E in o n
□ □ □ ■ H M

□ □ □ n Q u u  
□ ODD 

□□DO
D D m m i

□ □ □ a iD u u

□ □

DOWN

1 Narrow strip 
of wood

2 Bum
3 Chinasa 

currancy
4 Summar tima 

(abbr.)
5 Away (prafix)
6 Futila
7 Want astray
8 Purring
9 First-rata 

(comp wd.)
10 9|{^iant. for 

example
J  *:̂ feaak dafty-v

IBkWritaby
machina

20 Vary smalt
22 Piggary
23 Of agual 

score
25 Joint
26 Formarly 

Persia
27 Space agency 

(abbr.)
28 Peal of 

thunder ,
30 Equina gait
31 Stream
32 Smallsword
35 Knitting stitch

'̂ 7

lo l*
40 Howl
43 You (Fr.)
45 Small frash- 

watar duck
47 Dagenarata
49 Songstress 

Smith
50 Irritstad
51 Mind
52 Economize
54 Burmese 

currancy
55 Hairy man
56 Be chief 

feature of
59 Plating metal
BO Cnmma'cials

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

te
■ ■ 1 20

21 22 23
■

25 26 27 28
■ 1 30 31 32

33 34 35
■

36

37 38 39 .0
■ • ’

42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 TO- 50“ ee

61 62 63

64„ 65 -
66
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e r n ic e  b e d e  o s o l . . . mi

February 22, 1979
Several friends will play promi
nent roles in your affairs this 
coming year. They will prove to 
be staunch and reliable allies 
when the chips are down. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You 
have a marvelous knack today 
lor getting others out of their 
doldrums with a few witty 
remarks. Spread your sunshine 
around wherever it is needed. 
Find out more about yourself 
by sending for your all-new 
1979 Astro-Graph Letter Mail $1 
for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph. P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Your 
chances to gain an important 
goal are excellent today, espe
cially if you have alternatives 
ready if your first approach 
doesn't materialize as fast as 
you'd like.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your 
ideas or concepts are worthy 
ones. They're equal or supe
rior to those of your associates 
today Defend them if you 
must
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Changes that occur today, 
even though they may be inau
gurated by others, are likely to 
prove to be to your benefit in 
the long run.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
judgment is quite keen today 
You'll balance all the facts 
against what you've learned

from your own experience. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Financial 
conditions appear very encc^rr- 
aging for you today. Two sepa
rate channels may open that 
could add to your resources. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Com
panions and associates will 
appreciate your managerial 
techniques today. They know 
that when you take the helm 
you'll chart the right course. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Though you may not be the'first 
one out of the starting gate 
today, you're a splendid 
stretch runner. Success will be 
due to a strong second effort. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
you have something serious to 
discuss with a friend today, 
lead up to your subject gradual
ly Plunging in with both feet 
won't produce results you 
hoped for.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Noble goals are attainable 
today because of your strong 
desire to provide for those you 
love. Your reward is the joy you 
receive in doing for others. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
What you learn today you will 
be able to retain and put to 
good use later Be attentive if 
you're in the presence of one 
who is wise
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Someone indebted to you may 
begin to make an effort toward 
repayment at this time. The 
installments will be small, but 
steady.

SUV! CANYON

I  KNEW I  SHOULD 
HAvfT50<EN THAT * 
OFFER TO PE UEiHBF 
ANT FLACKS WIFE 

IN BEETLE BAILEY.̂

t

LAY THAT LOY?! 
CMVBOHMB 
A6AIN, ALLEGED 
BOSSLApy/

LOOSEN THAT PHI 
BETA KAPPA KEV 
YOU M€AR IN THE 
ÓR0UCH BAO ON A 
STRINO AROUND 

,\VOUR WAIST,

AND FIND OUT
WHAT*ELF

EQUIRMeNr*

- l U  PUTSLAISl 
IN THOSE SLT« I 
IN VOUR shades/ ^
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MARMAOUKI •y Brad Andcfran

'WÍ'nll.V?,

1.7 ■
|\ Pi li'hl
Mill

% N

'I d o n 't  s u p p o s e  y o u 'r e  o u t  
o n  0  b u t t e r f l y  h u n t ? '

AUfV o n e By Dovt Orava
THATS A BEAUT ( JUMPIN' , ■ 
MOU SOYS HAVE I jASPEBSi y 
BAGSKD! WHERE \  IT'S A /  
(X) MXJ WANT THE ( m asked / 
CARCASS 0»2AS6ED?V MAN!

BUT HE’LL TAKE 
OUR c r it t e r ...!.

Ti

Ö Itna, XtA kH T M Wit M > .̂1 oil

BETTER 
fT T H A N  , 
u s i C'MOn !

2 21

VYAIT. l a d s ! I 'm  s u f»e r - 
S N O r OF MOO! HERE 
TO HELP OUT FOLKS 

LIKE NOUl

OH ME, OH MY, WHAT 
HAVE I  DONE 7  TH IS  
BEING SU PER  6 .  NOT 

MLCH f u n '.

TMBOBNLOSeR By Art SimiMn

OUM
DC

OUA4-
DUM

OJRWeWWAlLftjÒ 'fJOWlHAVÇ'OÜ^VÇP-
------------------^ lO A P U M B ^ P -

HuMAwi.

, -------------.. .«r.................................
•■Tell me, Reverend...will there be an Internal 

Revenue Service in the Hereafter?

H E ß K O ^ J E R D R S O Ü . . .  
H O G  UIÛÜLO M X I  L IR E  TO
e e  A  Q Ü Ä C K  D o a o R  IIU
A RUC5BER tX X X  PA C TO PY ?

7 ^

T

.2 - i t

AJO AJEED TD lo s e  OUR 
5EAJSE OF HUMOR ABO/r. 

T H IS!

\ 0 p H v o i e e r  
iVEH  wrm A 
éHjr THAT PUT% 
FRa&ôiM M r  
DfaAWERS P

fVwvf

T  jCTNi “

Â tt/-

NNSCIUA'SPOP

REVERENP lA/EEMS IS 
COUNSELING AT THE 
MOA\ENT,
HOLLVHOCK.T/ I  HOPE

I ÒÌ'>W\ (  h e lp  m e . 
J \ MRS. WEEM6I

2 21

I  M SO DEPRESSEP.' 
FRIENITS ARE ALWAYS 
REMINPING ME HOW --t  

SHORT I  A S \ '  )

“ /^OHTO OK
V

"•PEOPLE CAN BE 
SO THOUGHTLESS/ 
LET A4E SEE IF HE'S 

AVAILABLE /

; « p c 3 r

HE'LL SEE SOU 
SHORTV"'ER' 

SHORTLV/

WMTHROP ByDidiCwraM

EVER/TTME I  RIPE 
m  atC E  r  HAVE 
TDTAKE MV KICP 
ESROTHBR WITH AAE.

W tN B B yN tA  lr a .T  M U B PW ON

w H y p o M D U
HAVE TO'?

IF r  P C N ^ HE 
BITES HO LEa 
IN MV TIREÔ .

2-21
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byTJLBym

¿

I WONPER 
IF T>tAt MEANS 
BUSINESS OR 
PUEASÜRE?

U
HUNK AND IRNIST ■y M U mmnm'

Mm^PARlMiNT 
S A U ]

j

---------- r r r  '
■ |r

ALL ITEMS 
'AS IS'

.¿5-.

X  ffouoH T  
T H i j C  • A S  tS "  

ANO  W h Bn

X  a o r  t h e m  
H O M ft, t h e y  

weefiN'T.
Thm«5 2-ai
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PIANUTS By CIm Hm  M. SdMdt

iA)U KNOW U)MAT I THINK 
VOUHAVE,5<R?‘/OUHAV£ 
‘'MATH ANXIETY"

IF r A5K£p Yol/ m  
MANY WAY5 THAT NINE 
BOOKS couLP 86 ¡ m m p  
ONASHELFUWATüXWLP 
BE YOUR FIRST REACTION?
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T I
X X /W E I0 H  19É» POUNDS. O H ,N O ,I'V E  S A IN E D  /C L IC K  )  

Bh- 1 2  P O U N D S .'.« © ^ /
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I  W ILL LIE .
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P O S S E S S IO N  B A T T L E S  lik e  t h is  o n e  b e t w e e n  S a m n o r w o o d 's  R a n d y  
B r e e d in g  (40) an d  L e fo r s ’ Jon  S u ll iv a n  w e r e n ’t u n c o m m o n  d u r in g  th e ir  C la s s  
B b i-d is tr ic t  p la y o ff  g a m e  a t  G r o o m  T u e s d a y  n g h t . T h e P ir a te s  w on m o s t  o f  
th e m , h o w e v e r , o n j h e ir  w a y  to  a 67-43 v ic t o r y  an d  a b erth  in th is  w e e k e n d ’s  
r e g io n a l to u r n a m e n t a t L e v e l la n d .

( P a m p a  N e w s  p h oto  by Joh n  P r i c e )

Pirates win by 24
B> JOEBLOBAUM

Pampa News Sports Editor
GROOM — The taller Lefors ’

Pirates proved too much for 
Samnorwood's Eagles to handle 
here Tuesday night as Coach 
Charlie Sullivan's crew claimed 
the school's first bi-district 
championship with a convincing 
67-43 victory

Cold shooting and a lack of 
height plagued the Eagles from 
the outset, and Lefors settled the 
issue early in the third quarter, 
when the Pirates grabb^ leads 
as large as 37-15.

"We had them out-heighted a 
little. " Sullivan said "Watching 
them play, we noticed they let 
people get inside, so that’s what 
we tried to do—go inside. ”

Randy Cady did the lion's 
share of the damage under the 
boards for the Pirates. Except 
for his four free throws. Cady 
r a r e ly  had to shoot from 
anywhere but under the basket, 
an d  he finished with a 
game-high 24 points

And if C^dy wasn't pulling 
down offensive rebounds for 
easy buckets. Floyd Cotham. 
Jon Sullivan and John Tarbet 
were crashing the boards to help 
shut down the Eagles.

Poor shootihg. as well as the 
severe beating it took on the 
boards: doomed Samnorwood in

a physical game whih often 
resembled football more than 

'bashetbaff.'- -  --
The Eagles hit just two of their 

12 first-quarter attempts from 
the field, got just three of 15 
down in the second quarter and 
were never in the game the 
second half.

Despite an improved shooting 
performance and a scrappy 
defense that forced numerous 
Lefors turnovers, the Eagles 
never found their shooting eyes. 
As a result, the Pirates had a 

•13-4 lead at the end of the first 
quarter, upped it to 29-11 at 
halftime and coasted in after 
establishing a 43-23 cushion at 
the end of the third period.

Lefors jumped to a 64) lead in 
the game's early moments and 
never looked back — except 
when they were looking for 
errant passes that wound up in 
the stands. An unofficial count 
had the Pirates with over 30 
turnovers, a mark that couldn't 
have been too pleasing to 
Sullivan.

"We committed a lot of 
turnovers we shouldn't have 
committed tonight." Sullivan 
admitted. "But we made up for 
i t "

The overflow crowd of better 
than 500 at the Groom gym was 
treated to a show of inside power

by the Lefors team. Besides 
Cady's 24-point performance. 

'Cotham a d d ^ H  and Tarbet lO " 
as the Pirates upped their 
record to 26-3

The Pirates used the fast 
b r e a k  and th e i r  height 
advantage so effectively they 
rarely had to take a shot from 
over 15 feel away Samnorwood. 
meanwhile, had a hard time 
penetrating the Lefors zone and 
wound up with a poor shooting 
percentage as a result 

Randy Breeding, with 12 
points in the fourth quarter, led 
the Eagles with 21 points. Mike 
Bentley added nine before 
fouling out in the fourth quarter, 
but Lowry Schaub (the team's 
leading scorer who was playing 
on a bad knee) got just two 
points as the Eagles finished 
their year with an 18-10 record.

The victory catapulted the 
Pirates into the District 1-B 
Tournament at Levelland this 
weekend. While he was unsure 
of Lefors' opponent. Sullivan 
said the Pirates would play at 
2:30 Friday afternoon in their 
regional opener

U i t n  17, iH M r w M t  41
LEFO R S  -  CoUum ) M I I . Cady I I  4-i 

24. Robenon 4 »4 I .  Sullivan 4 1-4 I  
Tarbet 4 2-2 II. Teelen I 1-2 2. Kid«wll I  
2-42 TOUI2IIS-27I7 

SAMNORWOOD -  L Schaub I M  2 
Benlley 4 1-2 t. Brnduif *  24 21. R 
Schaub 2 1-2 2. Ray I M  2 Alfaro 12-2 2 
Tale I M  2. Myert I  *. 11. Talal I I 7-12 U  

Team fouli —  Samaermod 21. Lefora I I  
Fouled out —  Bentley. Samnorwood 
Halftime— Lefora 21. Samnorwood 11

SMU shocks Longhorns

j ,

DALLAS (API — Southern 
Methodist cost llth-ranked 
Texas the undisputed Southwest 
Conference basketball title 
Tuesday night but may have 
saved (!k)ach Sonny Allen's job. 
at least for 24 hours

The Mustangs, who were 
crushed 98-62 by Texas earlier 
this  month, shocked the 
Longhorns 81-66 to knock them 
in a final regular season tie with 
lOth-ranked Arkansas

The Razorbacks rode a last 
second shot by Sidney Moncrief 
to a 66-65 road victory over 
Texas Tech to tie the Longhorns 
for the second consecutive year 
In other SWC games. Texas 
A&M blasted Rice. 92-60 and 
Baylor routed Texas Christian. 
109-72

Texas and Arkansas, both 
-boasting 13-3 SWC records, drew 
a bye to the league post season 
tournament  semi-finals in 
Houston March 2.

All the positions were settled 
except for SMU. which can earn

Optimist basketball
The Lakers continued their 

winning ways in Pam pa 
O p t i m i s t  Boys L eagu e  
basketball Tuesday night as 
they claimed a 24-20 win over the 
Celtics. Rodney Young led the 
undefeated (54)i Lakers with 
eight points, while Richard 

'R odgers had eight for the 
Celtics, who dipped to 3-2.

The Bucks upped their record 
to 2-3 by squeezing past the 
Spurs. 22-20. Jeff Gaines had 
nine and Gene l.aRue seven for 
the winners, while Chris Comer 

- had 10 in a losing effort The 
Spurs are now 3-2.

The 76ers scored 19 points in 
the third quarter to claim their , 
first win in five tries with a 35-29 
decision over the Rockets, now 
2-3 Hoyt Hammer led the 
winners with 10 points John 
Tarpley had 11 for the Rockets.

Monday's games will match 
the Warriors and Bullets at 5:45. 
(ho Rucks and*76ers at 7 and the 
Rockets and l.akers at I ; IS

a tie for sixth place by defeating 
Texas Christian in a make up 
game tonight in Fort Worth.

Should SMU defeat TCU then 
Houston and the Mustangs will 
flip a coin for the home court 
advantage Saturday in the first 
round of the playoffs.

Other first round games 
Saturday include Rice at Texas 
Tech and TCU at Baylor. The 
third place Texas Aggies draw a 
bye to  the  t o u rn a m e n t  
quarter-finals March 1.

SMU. with rumors flying that

AI len might be fired at the end of 
the season, blew Texas out of 
.Moody Coliseum after the 
Longhorns started  fast by 
hitting their first seven shots 

Brad Branson scored '20 
points. Phil Hale scored 17. and 
Allen's son Billy scored 16 
before a full house of 10.091 

Texas Coach Abe Lemons was 
most unhappy after the game 
saying. "I've had four guys play 
bad in one night, but I've never 
had a whole team play bad in 
one night. "

Channilig trips Miami
. DUMAS — Otanning's Tim 
Price canned 42 points here 
Tuesday night as the Eagles 
blitzed Miami 92-63 in Class B

<iiaiMBna .i7i*Qisirivw pittyurT vctT O n.
Price, a 6-4 junior, hit 18 of 28 

attem pts from the field as 
Channing (24-9) earned the right 
to play in the Region 1-B 
Tournament this weekend at 
Levelland It will be the Eagles 
third straight appearance there. 
M i a m i ,  the D istric t 2-B 
champion, ended its season with 
a 22-7 mark.

Sam Reynolds and Cameron 
Garrison added to Miami's woes

as the Eagle duo added 22 and 10 
p o i n t s ,  r e sp ec t i v e ly ,  to 
Channing's total

Ron Francis had 20 points for 
-4he Warriors, who alM get 12 

from Randy Daugherty and 10 
from Randy Stone. It was 
Miami’s first appearance in the 
state playoffs since 1963. and the 
Warriors' playoff jitters showed 
through

Miami missed its first seven 
shots from the field and trailed 
10-0 before the game was four 
minutes old The Eagles were up 
46-24 at halftime and coasted in 
from there to claim the victory.

WEDNESDAY
Slockad«*$»rip DimMr 
USOA Chok* SiHoin 
Strip Strvad Siulkig 
Hot with Yovr Chokt 
of Potato i  Stackodo 

Toast, 
lor ONLY

STOCKADE
IM  N. tM w t M M IS 1
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win at Tascosa
By EUGENE UYCOCK 

Pampa News Staff
AMARILLO -  The Tascosa 

gym rumbled Tuesday night as 
the Lady Harvesters drove 
toward their first district 
victory. 50-41, against the 
Rebels here to end Pampa's 
District 3-AAAA season

The Pampa girls maihtained 
control of each quarter, never 
dropping behind the Rebels by 
more than five points, and rolled 
into the fourth period of play 
with a 3627 lead and a growing 
momentum, causing fans to rise 
with each passing tide of the 
players.

Pampa's Becky Davis opened 
the period with a five-footer in 
front of the basket and was 
immedia te ly answered by 
Tascasa's Lisa Dawson. 
threw in i  fo^-foofier and then" 
an eight-footer.

Harvester Kellye Richardson 
popped one of two free throws.

. which Rebel Paula Schniederjan 
matched by sinking her second 
f ree- throw a t tempt  af ter  
bouncing the first off the rim.

Pampa's Dwinna Treadwell 
stilted the action when she 
received her fifth foul to be 
seated on the bench, wlwre three 
teammates would later join her 
because of foul trouble.

Tascosa went ahead one point

when Dawson layed in a 
iwo-footer, but the Harvester 
women racked seven points 
with two free throws by 
Richardson, a 12-foot floater 
f ro m  Susan  Mitchell,  a 
seven-footer from Davis and a 
fr«e throw by Melissa Poison

Dawson, who scored 13 of the 
Rebels’ points, hit two free 
throws before Pampa's Theresa 
A d a i r  fouled out Rebel 
Schniederjan followed with two 
free throws to bring Tascosa 
within one point. 4639.

Dav is  stepped by two 
opponents to score her last two 
points of the game before 
receiving her fifth foul She took 
second place scoring honors 
with 10 points, while Richardson 
had 20.

^ c e ,  drove 1ft for a  layup and- 
was fouled in the air. She popped 
the free throw to increase the 
Harvester's lead by three more 
points 45-41.

Mitchell snared a defensive 
rebound and fed Richardson, 
who was down the court for a 
second layup. Mitchell was 
given her bmching foul and 
ended the game with several 
assists and 8 points

Tascosa s Lisa Lanham and 
Karen Digby were then saddled 
with their fifth fouls Pampa's

Paula Baldwin plugged two free 
throws to add to the Harvester's 
lead and to end her ^scoring 
efforts with six points 

Coach Mary Thomas said that 
she was very pleased with the 
girls’ play in their first district 
season ever

She said that the the girls had 
made a lot of mistakes during 
the season, but fought hard and 
showed what they had learned in 
this last game against the 
Rebels The Lady Harvesters' 
district record was 1-7. while the 
season report stood at 11-17 

The first quarter started with 
a s ix- foot  jumper  from 
T a s c o s a ' s  Lanham The 
Harvesters jumped ahead with 
one field goal from Mitchell and 
two layups from Richardson.

-'frolBon» ■——i— - -- --
Paula Schniederjan made one 

free throw for 'Tascosa. and 
Lanham added two more when 
she put a  rebound back up.

Richardson catapulted a 
10- footer  before Rhonda 
Schniederjan sprinted down the 
court for a layup Pal Coats 
g a v e  the Harvesters  an 
additional point when she 
readjusted her aim to pop a 
second free throw attempt 

Digby made a short-range 
shot for the Rebels to end the

first quarter scoring with the 
Lady Harvesters ahead 9-8 

Mitchell breezed down the 
court at the beginning of the 
second period to be fed for an 
unimpeded layup, which was to 
be follow ^ by a six point 
scoring r^ ly  by Tascosa's 
Dawson, who had two field goals 
and two free throtys 

Poison found the basket on a 
long-range shot after which 
Baldwin side-stepped two 
opponents and tossed in a 
five-footer Davis added two 
more points to ampa's flow of 
points by flipping in a short 
jumper

Tascosa's Digby scored two 
points on a layup, which was 
cancelled by a backboarded shot 
f r o m Richardson and a

--the*fi«t h a tf^ h th e f te rvestcps 
ahead 21-18

The Pampa and Tascosa girls 
both tallied nine points in the 
th i rd  quar te r  The Lady 
Harvester scoring was spread 
out among Richardson with 
three points and Davis. Baldwin 
and Treadwell with two apiece 

The Rebels' Brogdon hit two 
field goals while Mack and 
Huengardt had one each, to 
which was added one free throw 
from Digby

Coach Thomas said her girls

You get 
$22,324.09

had worked hard and were a 
good group

She added that she anticipates 
' working with next year's girls 
who will be better from the 
exper ience  However, the 
Harvester ladies will be minus 
five senior members next year, 
who Coach Thomas says have 
been a real asset to the team

The Pampa junior varsity 
girl's team fell to the Rebel JV 
54-43 despite last minute efforts 
by Deanna Porter and Donna 
Conway

Karen Ladd received JV first 
place scoring honors with 11 
points while Joni Hale added 
seven

Vanni
Faaaa M. Tatcna n

PAMPA " H r A a n lw i  1 A I A *  B n riA L .
.Tl«*» W.' ttSiâtli tPttr#We*MÌitSW-.T 

B lM na 1 1 14^T| w <»Ml >»M
T o M iM IA l IM  

TASCOSA -  BnaAn I  M  4 P 
ScniaSarjaii A 4-12 4 Laaham IA 1 4. R
SchM idariiii I M  j  Hama I M  1. 
W oltam alM M I D aw toa lT -lll MacIi I  
M 4 . Huaiwrurdi I A I 2 D m a lltA lt. 
P i|b y ll4 4  'm i I4 IA II4 I 

T n m 'fM tt --P iiB M  r  (^artek t*  
FouM out -  D tvii. MAchall IVtadvell 
and Adair. Pampa. Laaham aad P i(h| 
Taicoaa HalfUmc — Pampa 21. Taaeoaa 
I I

Jaalar varaMi 
lA. 41

PAMPA -  Udd i m T lU lr 2 M  7. 
Tyrrell 1 M  •  Potoon 2 M  S. D Porter 2 
0-0 4. ScepiicmlM2 P trk 1 M 2. Conway 
02-22 TOU1IOM443 

TASCOSA -  WcN 21-1 I. Sttk 1 74 9 
Bashtoum 2 M  7. LoGrofld 1 i-7 3 Sheperd 
9 0 12 11. MouMm  1 9-2 2. Sprouae I M  2 
Total I I 104194

Team foula •  Pampo 21 Taaeoaa 14 
.Fouled out ~  Poiaon and Park. Pampa 
Halftime — Taaeoaa 2$. Pampa 13

Earnings 
we add 

$6,724.09

Ti
You get 

$11,162.04
W * '

You get 
$5,581.02

Earnings 
we add 

$3,362.04

You save 
$15,600.00

You get 
$2,232.41

E a rn in g s  we a d d  | 
$672.41

You save 
$1,560.00

Earnings 
we add 

$1,681.02 You save 
$7,800.00

You save 
$3,900.00

$10 per Month $25 per Month $50 per Month $100 per Month 

STARTING  AT AG E 5 -  END IN G  AT AG E 18

Security Federal Savings 
can make your money grow 
as fast as your child.
when your child is ready for college, will you have 
the money to send him? At Security Federal Savings 
your money grows as fast as your child, as the charts 
above show. These charts are based on our current 
passbook rates of five and a quarter percent, 
compounded daily. Security Federal Savings 
has other savings plans that pay even higher rates 
for longer terms. Whatever way you save, you'll do 
best at Security Federal Savings.

a ^ i
Pampa: W. Francis at Gray 
Amarillo: 1501 Polk —

Western Square, 45th & Teckla 
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue

S ecurity
Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION

Let Roy Sparkman, our Pampa manager, help you select the savings plans that are right for you.

505%ANNUAL RAH 8.00%
CmBhiDi

7.75%
CeeWkaW

7.50%
4>VMr

CiiWhol»

6.75%
CtiBfcata

6.50%
$-«M9

5.75%
C u lm i

viao 8.33%
IIJ IIm iK .

8.06%
lU n  m4>.

7.79% 6.98%
SM H m lii.

6.72%
SLMImh«.

5.92%
•MWatA-

i

/ RiBilMiBil ppH( MMsowul d  cuiM kilM .
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W Viriiauft II.V  VftfiaiaTaclit;
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Ckicafa ft iTSi Xaviar M 
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Iteiaiia ft 71 Drake M 
Urkaiw 71. WaWi 71 
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IM Tciaa Tack ft
Baylar IN TCt; n  
E Tcui ft in . Sam Houaton t l
SMU M. Tciaa ft 
Tria» ARM tt RtcaM

PAR WEST
Cal P^'SLO ft. L A Bauiai 71 
Ckico a  71 Huinkoldl ft M 
Caia Miacaft S ColaradaU 
Hayaardft 7). Cal Davu 77 
MaaUaa Tack ft. Great Pall» M 
Oregon Tack IN. S Oregon ft 
Pout Uau II. Cal BagUal II 
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Warner Pacific II. Hawaii Pacific M 
W Waikmglon 17. Seattle Pacific M

I NOTICE 
TO NDDEES

Notice U hereby givea that the 
Com m liaioacr’i  Ceart of Gray 
Coualy, T eiai, will accept bidi for 
the foilowtag eigalpmeat.

Staadard oae-aall toa pickup 
ISl-WB Styleaide - 04|uippcd aa (m- 
lowi;

i n  Vg Eagiae, or the equivaleat 
Automatik; traaiBiitiioa 
AM Radio 
Air CoadiUòaed 

. Power Steeriag 
AAO Guagei 
Tinted Glaea 
Full Foam HD Seat 
Such bida will be opened at the 

regular meeting of the 
Commiationer’i  Court on Tueiday, 
March IS, ItTS. at •  SI A.H., in the 
County Courtroom, Courthouie, 
Pampa. T exai, ahd bid will be 
awarded to the. loweal responiible 
bidder.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF OFFICE thin the IMh day 
of February, lITt.

Ronnie Rice 
Commisaioner 
Precinct Two 

Gray County, Texas 
S-4S Feb. 21, 27. lit*

Al-Amm, Tueoday aad Satardayi, I  
p.m. TS7 W. Browalag. Mt-lSS2, 
MS-ISU. Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a
drinking problem? Call Al-Aaoa, 
Mk-SkU. ggS-lSSS. MS-ISN, or

APPL REPAIR
________________ * ___ SPECIALIZE ON Keamore, Whirl-

MARY KAYCotmeUci, freefaciaU.
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant, i l l  Lefors. MS-17M.

pool. Repair most makes and mod
els. Wasbe

AUTO REPAIR
NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. Ml AF A AM.' 

Thursday. February 22nd. Stated^ 
Communication. Friday, Feb
ruary 2Srd, Study and PracUce.

EMILE SCHATTBL’S "West Texas
CARPENTRY

Express” from Lubbock, is play- 
“  e, Feb.ing for the Hardi Gras Dance,

24.1171 at St. Vincent’s Gym. I l l  a 
couple, set-ups furnished. MS-4112 
or MI-2421 for reservations.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MS-1241

BUSINESS OPP.

PERSONAL
COUNTRY HOUSE Restaurant U 

now open for business 24 hours.

Sears Roebuck & Co.

STORM
DOORS
STORM

WINDOWS
Completely

Installed

Call or Visit 
Joe Phillips 

IHI Representative

669-3361 
1623 N. Hobart 

For Eree Kstimates

Sears
I 9 :00  a.m. 

6 0 0  p.m. 
Mon. 
Sat.

Where America Shops

RBNT'OttR'iteamex carpel clean-~ 
ing machine. One Hour Martinis- 
Ing, IM7 N. Hobart. Call HI-7711 
for information and appointment.

SSSrvns: ST.'VKCÎiiîr sn lro r iw î; 
in White Deer. Can Bridges on 
Company, MS-IIM.

A PPITIONS: HEirObE LING, roof 

JS tl^

BUS. SERVICES
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m. 44211 W Brown. M2-2NI.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Coniultant. 
412-2117.

WAW FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 207 
Price Road M2-2M1. Oilfield fresh 
water tanks. Sales-Service - Sup
plies.

LET ME FIX YOUR 
Windo.ws-Kitchens-Baths 

Free Estímales A Suggestions 
Lloyd Russell M2-4SI3

VINYL AND Steel siding. FHA 
financing. Gunrantee Builder! 
Supply, fig S. Cuyler MI-2012
financing. Guarantee Builders A —

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions, 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates. 04^3420.

t t lB U iM g i lB

669-68S4
Offka

12Q W. Emneis

K in o rB a k k « «  ; . . . .A A S407».
Velma lawtor ............6A9-9S65
Joo Hunter ................6A9-7BBS
Clawdino Bakh CRI . .66S-M7S
Gonova Michaol ........ 6A9-A231
lylo Gibeon ................AA9-29SI
RaynoHo Earp .......... 669-92 73
Dick Taylor ................ 669-9R00
Karon Huntor ............ 669-7US
Mildrod Scott ............669-7101
Joyce Williams .......... 669-6766
Kattwrino SuHins ___66S-RII9
David Huntor ............ 66S-2903
Mardollo Huntor ORI , . .  .Brekar

P rice R ed u ced
On this large 3 bedroom, living 
room with fireplace, den. central 
heat, patio, can be bought with 
one acre. Owner willing to carry 
papers. MLS 220

Exceptionally Clean
3 bedroom home with single gar
age. Close to downtown and high 
school. Fully carpeted, curtains 
and drapes stay. Nice patio. 
$20.000 MLS 202.

Commercial Investorsll
Whatever your needs we can
^ them. Come In and visit 

I. Wo have prime «creagw 
available for comm ercial, 
multi-family, or residential.

Lott of Room
Three bedrooms, living room, 
den, basement and utility room. 

- Storm windows, paneling, and 
oversized garage. Near wood- 
row Wilson School. Very reason
able. MLS 300

New Lifting on 
Willow Rood

Neat 3 bedroom home with new
paint on'inside. Has den. 1>6 
baths, and single garage, 
today on this one. MLS 020.

aths. and single garage. Call 
MLS 020.

W o  try  H o rd o r to  m o k o  th in g ! o o iio r  fo r  o u r C lie n t i

ADDITIONS AND Remodeling 
Guarantee Builders A Supply 710 i 
Cuyler 610-2012.

GENERAL CARPENTRY and re
modeling. Call 602-3034

iNonnallferd 
I

-3346
Nino Spoonemore .. .665 
Irvine Milchell GRI . .  .665
Carl Konnody .............669
O.G. Trimble ORI ~  .669
Mike Word ................669
Veri Hagaman GRI . .665-
Dona Whisler .............669-
Mike McComas ...........669-
Mory Clybum .............669-
Sondro Gilt GRI .........669-
Bonnie Schuab GRI . .665-
Mary Howanf .............665-
Wanova Pittman . . .  .665-

-2526
-4534
-3006
-3222
-6413
-2190
7833
3617
■7959
-6260
1369
5IR7
5057

for Amenca's favonte brands

u to m g tiv e  
u p e r B u ys

Safety Custom 220 
•Two smooth running 
polyester cord body 
plies
•Two tough fiberglass 
belts
•78 series profile 
•Road gripping rosette 
tread design 
W hites industry-leading 
30,000 m ile TRIPLE 
WRITTEN LIMITED  
W ARRANTY covers all 
road hazards, tread 
wearout and defects in 
materials or workman
ship.
Frao mounting on all tiro i 
Extra charga for mounting 
maga
Trada-ln reguirad

Whites Saféty 
Custom 004

TIRE
8I2E_

ATBiÜ
"C7tit13
C7SIIÎ4I
E7ix14̂

|q7t*^ 
H7S1I14 ' 
Am IS 
Q7Bai^ 
» m is  
t7 lu il8

F.E.* REO SALE
TAX PRICE PRICE
1.62 2997 24.88*
1 88 32-97 27.86*
1 88 33 97 28.88*
2 10 36.97 30.88*
2 22 37 97 32.M-
>B8 39.97 33 J8*

^ 6 1 «297 36.88*
1.77 29 97 2S.88*
244 39 97 33.88*
266 4397 36.88*
296 4597 36.S6'

•Plus F E

favo 6.98
9 7

•CKh

raoKi arwTTiH kHBfUg waimuhtt

aewatotLOWours CUTS SAiast« T»tao

I ilSMTie IB4if«OI uavici WfMMUMTYwtftoaa nmo an MuianoBa tw Mo aiwnaae «t «■! maftOlMl iftMiiOBl aMMOi SLOW OWTS CUTS | racAOwtAa avT vtaa ms m tmt

oyafttoi aa oAft) ifta a LToir-

BOAS
NAUSM

RMMCTwOMS

TIRE
SIZE

F.E.*
TAX

REG
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

F78x14 2.34 39.97 31.88*
G78x14 2.53 42.97 33.88*
078x15 2.59 44.97 34.88*
H78x15 2.82 48.97 37.88*
L78x15 3.11 51.97 39.88*

'CViá > K
1

Roa. 40.95
tes Magic 50 lowI Whites . ___ _ _

I maintenance battery 
J produces 295 to 450 
I cold cranking amps for 
 ̂ starting power. 48 
months limited war
rantnty. Group 24.24F, 
27,27F

niEiE 
tNSTAUJinON 

All 3 Year Batteries in 
Stock

30.95

Super Service Special
Front Wheel Alignment
1499 (most cars)

•Plus F.E. tax per tire
im:-

•Inspect suspension 
•Set caster, camber and toe setting to factory 
specifications

Save 6l04
1(X95
Rag 16.99 

Kravex Loc Jaws 12 ft bat- 
tary boostar cables with 
ratchet action for a safe, 

sure grip, ooooo

Save $2
897

Rag 10.97 
ulic1 ton HydrauHc axis

Jack has heavy sled base 
and rugged steel lifting caps.

10-110

S u p ^- ------------ -n iio u p  Special
? 7 n ? ^ B 3 a 9 9  3 ^  2699
¡¡^■■■■¿¿^••^^HConventional Ignition moat cart, includes spark'
■ 'w'-'w.'v r -  1 poilrts,dOfKlvntor,rotofanddittfibiitorcapISpecialsJ t S S k  brand) and all carburator and ignition  

adjuatmants.

aeeReea mmmmtttmmmm«eaeaeamm» ifwn»

Prices effective thru February 24,1979

1 5 0 0  N . HOBART
Chargo H! Uat WhHoa convonitnl cro<M plan.

FEWTON RAC QUAKER STATE STP CHAMPION FRAM

CARPENTRY HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLO
J B .

FURNISHED APTS. COMA

COmMAN HOMIE 
HMPROVifMRNT

ACCOUNTING AND Ucomo tax 
itrv ico . Call Ronuie Jokntoa, 
Mg4T37.

M S-1474-
U.S. Steoi lidlag-romodoliag

NOW TAKING appllcoUtet lor full 
tim e coreof «goat. Call David 
Hutto. Form Bureau laiuraace, 
4654411.

3 ONLY, 1 piece living room suit 
1314.42. JoBBOoa Home Furailure
4M^S. Cuyler.

TRADITIONAL COUCH aad lova

-THREE ROOMfuraiibed.blllipaid. 
1172 moatb wltk $32 depoait. Shed 
Realty. M5-37gl or 442-2434

SAI

cemeat work-palatiag-toxtoaiag 
acoustical colllag-roofiag- 

■commerclal 4  residential.
LVN'S NEEDED. Opportualty lor

advaae4meBt. ^ p ly  In poraoa be
tween la .  m. ana 2 p.m. Senior VU-

seot. just recovered In designtr

ELEaRIC CONT.
lago Nursing Homs, Highway H 
South, Perrytoa. 4I5-54M.

dark green fabric, floral patfern. > 
'Im m acu la te . $454 for both. 
$64-3647.

ONE BEDROOM, ruralsbed. Per 
bachelor. Call 441 JH7.

T(
AND LO 
trade. $

sers, dryers, dishwashers 
and ranges. Call Gary Stevens, 
M6-7626.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring lor  ̂ Mfbttay Is now OMratod bv 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, raoi- roll and Irene Coot. Open 14 a  
dentlai, commercial. Call IM-7H3

TEXACO TRUCK stop oa AmarUlo 
rated by Dar- 

lours.

ANTIQUES
UNFURN. HOUSES

perhaps. 
Realty. 6

GENERAL SERVICE

COMPLETE BODY Repair. Car 
painting, and Glass Mutallation. 

RAY'S BODY SHOP 
411 S. Cuyler H6-64I1

fLECTRK SHAVERlWAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

t i l l  N. Christy M64616

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning.
Alao Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross 112-4326 or 
M2-2647

REPAIR AND leveling loundations. 
Guarantee Builders 6  Supply, 711 
S. Cuyler. MI-3412.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J 6 K 
contractors, Jerry  Reagan, 
M4-I747 or Karl Parks. M4-2444

GENERAL REPAIR

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
} types. Ardell Lance. M4-3I44 or 

M4-4442

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New k  Used rsxors for sale. 

Speciality Sales 6  Service 
1441 Alcock on Buger Hi-Wa/

aco u s tic  ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 442-2377.

f N S L ^ r i y N

THERMACON INSULATION 
144444I

^ t̂ro ntirv  insulation
Donald-Kenny M5-S234

GUARANTEE BUILDERS k  Sup
ply, 714 S. Cuyler. M4-2412.

ALL TYPES of Insulation. Guaran
tee Builders and Supply. 714 S. 
Cuyler. 444-2412

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. US-2943

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
i, N2-414ÌSpray Acoustical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re-
ng,

cabinet work. 642-4442. 260 E.
modeling, furniture refinishing

Brown.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
' Tape, “blow acoustical 'celtThgsV

Pampa and all'surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. 442-4844 or 644-2212.

SKILLED PAINTER: Inside room 
labor $20 up Ronald Young, Davis- 
Hoiet, No. 34: 444-9112.--------------

PEST CONTROL
TRI CITY PEST Control. 7 years ex

perience in Panhandle area. Com
plete insert control Licensed, in
sured. and bonded. All work 
guaranteed. 662-4220.

GUARANTEE PEST Control serv
ing the Panhandle area. Free 
Termite inspection 649-2412.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 649-6441

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V.'s

Johnson Home Furnishings
642-334f406 S Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white,, 
or Stereo By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 642-1201.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 669-3121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes 322 E. Cuyler. 
669-2932

ROOFING
J

ROOFING AND Repair: Over ten
years experience locally. For pro
fessional results call 662-1022. Free
estimates.

GUARANTEED ROOFING. Inc. 718 
S. Cuyler 669-2012

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N Cuyler. 
Phone 662-2343

KNiniNG MACHINES
Free demonstration Make afghans, 

shells, or vests in one day. 44^2434.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 

Hobart Men's and Ladies altera
tions Duality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
4:30a.m.-2.30p m PhoneU2-l701.

MARY GJIANGE is doing semnj^ at
1022 S. Farley or call 442-3227. Also 
does button holes.

CHILD CARE In my home Reason
able rales, hot meals. References. 
Call M2-2033

WILL DO babysitting. Call H4-7024
Sieor come by II2I Sierra, ask for 

Faye

1112 Duncan Price reduced. 3 
bedrooms. IV» baths Washer and 
dryer connections ...den ..a t
tached garage . . fenced yard. 
Immediate possession. MLS3M.

417 Hazel. 3 bedrooms. 1^ baths, 
woodburning fireplace. Washer 
and dryer connections... rangeryei
and refrigerator stay. Price re
duced. Immediate possesaion.
MLS 242.

on sh e w m a k e r
INSURANCE AND REAL ES

TATE
PHONE 2-1333 or 2-2242

WORK ORDER CLERK 
North Ftalaa Electric Cooporativo la 

now taking apftUcatloai for a full

ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy and tell - open 
^ ^ ^ p o l n lm e a t .  414-1124 ar

e x t r a  n ic e  1 bedroom«, car- 
pelad, adulta, no peta, depoait. In- 
qulre t i l l  Bond.

B̂jg :
time emnfoyëe'. Apply at the Per- 
ryton Office oa Hwy. H, 1 mile

MISCELLANEOUS
NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath in Lefori. 
Call U5-1747.

It units 
Large ni< 

veaaoaab 
neai and
call Mill 
M2-374I <

north of Perryton, Texaa. Job 
duties are:, provide efficient ser
vice la preparation and mainte
nance of payroll records, prepare 
and maintain work in progrexs 
lodger, maintain construction and 
retirement ledgers at to material.

HOUSE FOR tale  or rent. 4 bed-
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Palpt- 

Ing, Bumper Stickeri, etf. Custom 
Service Phone 644-M41.

room, large fenced yard. 1637 S. 
Banka. Can M2-ISS4 after 2 p.m.

FI
Or whate 
area for 
Corner bi

labor, and other chargea to indi-
■ ■ ■ ■ l i a r

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnatlict of Pampa 

M6-264I M4-2320

THREE BEDROOM, carpeted, at
tached garage, $144 month, $1M de
posit. 445-2143 or 445-2732.

yearly. Si 
killy MO- 
ENTIRE

vidual work orden ana all recordi 
pertaining to work orders. Must be 
experienced in typing, uie of cal
culator and some accounting ex-

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
businessjiens, calendars signs, 
etc. Coll Dale Vespestad, MS-2243.

2 BEDROOMS, nice, attached gar
age. carpeted, no peto or children. 
462-SN7 after 5 p.m. weekdays, all 
day Saturday, Sunday.

erience. North Plains Electric 
lo

fractive'salafy and excellent re-

R'Clooperative, Inc. is an Equal Op
portunity Employer offering an at-

tirement and insurance benefits.

NEW VAN - Take offs. J-7lxl5's • 
Ford, Chevy, or Dodge. Tires and 
wheels, $3S.$ll4lorsetof4. IHON. 
Banks. M5-US2.

HOMES FOR SALE

tentiti - 
thing to « 
this. Call 
M5-J741. 
LARGE 
frame bv 

•Priced I 
444-2671,

WE ARE now taking applications for 
'^■».pMtttBMMamaapkir awtsakto

person. ConUcI C.T.Gross, mam- 
ager^S^erwin Williams Store. 2109 

"T». r i e M
665-57*7.

REPOSSESSED ITEMS for tale: 2
RCA JAinnft «apante W 'n j ISH »-

8461 orflon relrigerntor. Call M^64i 
come by 1311 N. Hobart.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way 60 West, needs one man. Apply 
in person, please.

and flowerbeds. Mulching hay for 
sale. 445-MI3

BU Y OU R $10,406 equity and assu me 
$3N per month. $ bedroom brick, 14k 
bath, double car garage, custom

i l f T y n i ^ M M « ^  65*5Mi*
W.M. laiM Rnally

v ir ju .p ^ te r

REC.

141

P hotie  {M ft3 i4 i o r  6«P45«4

EXPERT CARE for your pets.

MANAGER POSITION The 
Panhandle Ground Water Conaer-

planls and home while you're 
“ alciaway, Wheeley's Home Watchers. 

M5-1IM.

Malcom Dnnson Rualtor
"Member of MLS"■•»»••» u •»••»»»teWarTPMMw xww • 9 wm w ■ aft

—-, wu; 
WE HAV 
motor ho 
tpecialiti 
412-4312.

vation No. 3 is accepting applica
tions for the position oT District
Manager. Persons interested in the
Bosition may file applications with 

iistrict Manager Felix W Ryals, 
Box 417, White Deer. Texas 74097. 
The applications should contain a 
brief educational and experience 
resume.

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key. 10 x 10 and 14 x 24 

stalls Call 449-2429 or 449-4241.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-Ill S. Ballard 

Off. M5-1313 . Res. M2-22U

{ U  lo o t 
I2.4M mi 
4444144

HEAVY PINE bar stools, pickup 
camper top, Thomas chord organ, 
deep freeze, typewriter. H4-6542 or 
442-8947

NEW HOMES-All Sizei Fixed price 
contracts.

U T BUILDERS, INC.
442-3270

MOBI
GREAT 
room m 
M2-2547 I

TAKING APPLICATIONS for food 
I ufi Iservice supervisor Muft be diete

tic technician. Apply in person at 
1314 S. Florida in Borger, Tx.

POWER PLANT 120 volt, 1500 watt, 
4 cylinder gas engine, mounted on 2 
wheel tra ile r. Call McLean, 
779-2601.

FOR SALE by owner. Low interest 
loan. Two bedroom home, central 
heating and air. paneled, and car
peted. 401 N McLean. Lefors. 
432-2424

MOVINC 
bedroon 
mobile h 
$3,2M. In

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES, 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R. 
DAVIS. M2-2421.

ROPE SALE: Sites I-$ to 4  inch, 20 
per cent off. Buy a full spool and 
save more. Pampa Tent k  Awning. 
317 E. Brown

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders

GARAGE SALE: Appliances and 
this and that. 1829 N. Dwight. 
T^iesday -  Thursday.

THREE BEDROOM brick in 
Pampa. Approximately 1400 square

TO BE » 
home. I 
M4-444I

feet. I bath, single garage, new roof.
pUa

BUTLER NURSERY
III E. 2Sth 449-9441

WILL BU Y good used furniture. CaM 
‘665-3361 Johhson's HomeTiírní-

new cabinets and appliances, new 
vanity and tile, new carpet, fenced 
yard. 64I-24M

Tr a il

ture. 406 .. Cuyler.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
MOVING SALE: Hide-a-bed,

washer and dryer, tools, and pipe 
connections. Also other furniture. 
1661 Coffee. 864-73M. - -  -

BT oim E KrTTiMirtaTrTwerTir'"
bath, 1240 square feet large lot. cen
tral air and heat 1744 Dogwood. 
662-4147. $19.200

LOTS 01 
■ white  4b<
rooms. C

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 669 4881

White House Lumber Co.
tot S. Ballard 689-3291

MAYTAG GAS dryer, 30 inch gas 
range, console stereo, lounge 
chair, exterior door for sale 
665-2225 or 442-2134

NICE 2 bedroom rock house on E. 
Browning with detaehed- garage. 
Presently rented. Good investment 
property or home. 642-4910.

VACANT 
Trailer P 
include V

Pampo luinber Co.
1301 S Hobart 462-2781

SANDY'S PARTY TIME
Catering Weddings, showers, 

children’s parties. 449-3032.
PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

232 S. Cuyler 445-1711 
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

1421 FIR: 3 bedroom brick, sunken 
living room. 2 full baths, central heat 
and air. double garage, closets gal
ore. covered patio, storm shelter, 
storm windows, extra driveway, 
fruit trees, nice location Reduced. 
664-7162.

TRAILE
Callo«

AUTC

HOUSE SALE: Wednesday and 
Thursday. 1037 S. Banks. IN WHITE O EEf 

Fantastic 1 bedroom home, spacious

FOR SALE: 37 yards shag carpet 
Call 4453607

family room, fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, 2 full baths. 322.244 OElO.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 669-3204

Call Audrey. 443-4122. Shed Realty. 
4653761

MUSICAL INST. LIKE NEW: Excellent location. 3
bedroombrick, 2 baths, large family

.......................  fir •
MACH. & TOOLS

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 444-3121

room with woodburning fireplace, 
central heat and air, custom drapes, 
2 car garage and much more. Call 
442-3374 after 2

By the hour or day. Rough terrain 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foothvertical extension. Call 
445-3270 or 642-3225

New It Used Pionot and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan

I WOULD like to sell my house on 704 
E. Denver. Adelefo Gonzales I want 
$5,400 plus furniture. 442-4792.

GOOD TO EAT
Torpley Musk Compopy

117 Cuyler 6451251

PIANO IN STORAGE. Latest model

FOR SALE by owner House on Hots 
with trailer house hookup, inquire 
214 N. Sumner Call 442-4970

CHOICE GRAIN feed freezer beef 
Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering 
463-7431 White Deer

spinet piano in storage. Responsi
ble party can assumelow payment
balance. Write: Credit Dept Na
tional Keyboard Inc. 4721 N.
Lamar. Austin. Tx. 74722.

HOUSEHOLD PETS & SUPPLIES

■ ROOM TO SHARE 6i SPARE” 
DO YOU need office at home? 4 or 2 
bedrooms. Corner lot. preferred 
neighborhood, quality as well as size 
makes this beauty a fantastic buy. 
Quality and not a cheapie. Com
pletely remodeled, unusual floor

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
213 S. Cuyler 649-4521

K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1400 
Farley 469 7322.

plan, perfect for entertaining and 
fai

■ ■ Itv {
PERKY DUO

easy family living. MLS 291. Call 
illy‘ ■Miliy 9-2671. Shed Realtv 53761.

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 rr Hobart 665 2344

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 645 2232

«̂ 2
ricot. and black. Susie Reed,

54184.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S. Cuyler 44 5  3361

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au
fm. 1144 S Finley 444-4902

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeds. Call Helen, 442-1979. 214 
Powell.

GREAT INVESTMENT, two dandy 
rental units. Select one to live in and 
use income from other Beat infla
tion. MLS 605A. Call Miliy 9 2671 - 
Shed Realty 2-3741.

NIFTY k  THRIFTY 
OWNER TRANSFERRED prime 
location, neat, carpeted. Attic ex
pansion possible. Move in and enjoy 
this one. A great place to coffee in 
this warm inviting home MLS 474. 
Call Miliy 9-2471 - Shed Realty53741

Al

FOR SALE: 5 room house reduced 
price. 224 Davis. Call 642-4204.

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6454132

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. 2314 
............... ............. iloAlcock. 4451122 Accessories Tor all 
pets.

FOUR BEDROOM home on 3lotsfor 
sale Call 4452417 or 4653172.

Vacuum Cleaner Center
512 S. Cuyler 

649-9212 449-2990

FISH k  Critters. 1244 South Barnes 
(S. Cuyler) full line of pets, supplies, 
and fish. Special this week, all dog 
and cat toys. 14 percent off.

FOR SALE: by owner, low equity. 
Assume FHA loan. Call 4453934.

3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, woodburning 
fireplace, central heat and air. fruit

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call 6452990

RED MINIATURE Dachshund, 
female. 2 months old. had shots and 
house trained. Call 4454334.

trees and garden spot. Corner lot at 
23rd and Lea.

TO GIVE Away: Mix Breed puppies. 
Call 6456214 or 4452381 evenings.

FHA APPRAISED For sale by 
owner, lovely 3 bedroom brick home.
has everything. 1611 Fir. Call lor ap- 
--------------652"*pointment. 4452154

LIVING ROOM suite (or sale. I42A 
Route I. Price Road. Call 442-4403. AKC TOY Chocolate poodle puppies. 

Call 4454144

GOOD SELECTION of used TV’s 
and appliances Reconditioned and 
guaranteed. Clay Brothers TV and 
Appliance. 854 W. Foster.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
3 BEDROOM, lA« baths, garage door 

opener, woodburner, living room 
and den. new carpet, custom 
drapes,storm windows, hitchenaid

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
10 cents each. Used office furniture.

rape ,
dishwasher and disposal. Call

loi6452424 after 6 p.m. for appoint
ment

3bedro< 
kitchen 

>ind ha 
age. st( 
age. (ei 
Priced 
pomtmi

I

NEW HOMES
Hausai With Evarything 

Tap O' Taxat Buildori, Inc,

669-3542
669-6587

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
I iifc-2555113 W Kingsmill

FOR SALE by owner. Nice 3 bed
room, new paint inside and out. 
new roof, close to school. 4453417.

WANT TO BUY
WOULD LIKE to buy reasonable 
aerea outside city limits with water

LOTS FOR SALE
ty I

or lot to put trailer on. 4455244. 24 FOOT mobile home lot N. Banks; 
140 loot mobile home lots N. Davis; 
42 loot corner of N. Banks andGwen-

FURNISHED APTS.
dolyn; 323 foot on Frederic-plui 

'o b a

GOOD ROOMS, 13 up. $14 week 
■ W FoiDavis Hotel, llltk  
Quiet, 4454115.

roster, Clean,

Barnes frontage. 172 foot on Hobart 
across and out on Purviance, 56 fool 
corner of Hobart and Gwendolyn, 320 
foot on S. Wilcox, make three mobile 
home lots. Call Miliy 4452471, Shed 
Really, 4653/41.

2 story 
small b 
tag roo 
room I 
house, 
ing. oti 
acres < 
well. Al 
sale Cl 
444F

N<
MMN.Si 
surroui 
home, 
fully cai

Madolino Dunn 665-3940 
Ooll W. Sandora 66S-20* I 
Fay Bourn ..,.669-3B09
•N D o vk .........66 5 -IS 1 6
Diafina Sandon 665-3021
319 W . Klngamlll S-6S96

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid ana furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington. 1411 N. Surfiner. 4652141.

COMMERCIAL

4 bedr« 
large dl 
trai bea 
peted, 
yard, t

1 BEDROOM furniibed at 734 S. Bal
lard. No children or pets. IN a montb 
665 deposit. Call II520N.

OFFICE SPACE
For rpat In the Hughes Building. 
Contset Tom Devaney, 6652N1.

pancy.I 
appoint

2 ROOM Office, utilities paid, 1115 a 
iTonih. Call Shed Realtora, N52NI 
01 66526N.

Nonw Your Tarim
On this t  bedroom home with near new masonite siding 
on a spacious lot with a fully tqelpped beauty shop 
thrown In for good measnrt. MLS 455.

HitMan Trootui«
Can be found In this 3 bedroom brick home with central
haai, 146 baths, and slngls car larngc. Location 1s irent. 
Needs soma paint and (fi np, but prir* Iscboap. MLS661.

PNA locM
Thls 3 bndroom, IVk bath homs «Ith stsol sMIng, (sneed J 
back yard aad low movo in oa FHA lonn couid bo tho ono ' 
yon a r t looklna (or. Rooowood Street. $277 per montb 
paymonta. MLi III.

MUS

Milly !

W oltorM w d

.669-2671

.665-4646

.665-2039

.669-6116
BSS-6122
.665-2039

CON CHEM 
co., INC.

Industriai Woéd Control 
3 Milot WoN o l Pampu 

Highway M
$6n^s n r ìamnse^s ^^m^tso^l, 2 5  6^3
ynsws eid . ^̂ sn̂ ŝ sisont jn̂ s $jMd 
swinn/, evoritnse, rotlrnttiont,, bt- 
suanneo, tM lIdn ys, vw atto n s ,

•Il eut #f town ow anssi poM. 
Need com m ortl«r •porat9rs

m M L

24 bali 
room, d 
Hving r< 
air cond 
back. L 
Storage 
trees ss 
III.9M 
reasoaa 
SII

i l
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SAFEWAY BUILDING 
Ml DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL m-StM

, cat- i
lit. la- •

TOP RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE. Well eetabllehed 
trade. Will eell right or ewap 
perhape. OB call MUly Nt-M7l. Shed 
Really, MS-3711.

DANDY MOTEL
II Halts with roem (or espaaeloa. 
Large alee owper'e quarters. Priced

Bill M. Doer 
"The Man Who Cam "

BBB'AUTO CO,
M7 W FoeUr MS-tSM

•reasonably If you’re needing a busi- 
aess and I  motel is your ball of was

HAROIO BAMEH POBO CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

' 711 W Browa IgS-MM

i m  RANCHERO Pickup, SI,MI 
miles. New Ures, aew shocks, bed 
cover. Power, air, cruise. Escellent 
condiUen. MN6. CaU M M !»

call Milly MI-M7I, Shed Realty,
MS-3711 OE.
.  NEW-USED

FURNITURE STORE 
Or whatever. If its high traffic trade 
area lor your business this Is It. 
Corner building. Net income ISJ.MI* 

early. Sell or trade mayb#. OE call

Fonhondlo Motor Co. 
MS W. Fester MI-IMl IITS FORD F-IM. Good condition 

IITI Ford Thunderblrd. CaU MS-1431 
e it. M.

Pontiac. Buick, CMC * ToyoU 
MI-3571U3 W.

yearly. Sell or trade mayb#.
Milly MI-3ITI. Shed Realty MS-3ril 
ENTIRE HALF BLOCK

MU A USO N  AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W Foster. MS-IN3
tentisi - you fellowa needing some- 

levelop, 01
thls'Call Milly IM-M71 Shed Realty.

great po- aw -im

, or build on look at

MS-S7«1
LARGE CORNER LOT: Large 
frame building on Frederic Street, 

p r ic e d  right. MLS. Call Milly. 
MP-3t71, Shed Realty, |gS-37(l.

TOM ROSf MOTORS
361 E. Foster 666-3333

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

SEARS. ROEBUCK and Co. will 
offer the following trucks for sale to 
the highest bidder; One Ipnolckup 
with hydraulic lift. Two 1671 pickups 
with hydraulic lifts. These can be 

I at ISU N. Hohart. Sealed bids 
wUI be accepted through 3-34-76.

1676 YAMAHA 4M. 334 miles gtSO 
Call MS-3616 after 6 p.m

TIRES AND ACC

1676 FORD Custom pickup, I toa. 
Calf after S p.m..with welder rig. 

6M-3M1.

Firwtiano Stores
136 N Gray 66S-64I6 

Computerise spin balance

BRAND NEW 79

WE RENT trailers and lew bars.
C.C. Me ad  Used C on

313 E. Browa
1676 TOYOTA pickup. 34.0M actual 
mUes. Good condition. t3lS6. Phone 
666-7471. 66S-36M aHer S.

OOOBNBSON
Esperi Electronic wheel Balancing 

S61 W Foster 66S-6444

DODGE COLT
REC. VEHICLES CLEANEST 1677 Eldorado Cadillac

in town, burgundy color, all pow 
...............................  ■ ■’t-M73Call M6-33M or. after S. 66S-3

1676 Ford V4 ton, low mileage. $34M 
Call 665-1333.

1616 Alcock
Cewter 

MS-31M
MMPORD BtahiiUM WHMnw Van.
^  ton. 3M V-t engine, standard shift, 
new Ures. lISM 643-36M.

1673 CHEVROLET 6 passenger SuL- 
• * '  nad thcoaeair

— H A V l^  n t»  seteAMh éfTIied 
motor homes. Buy now and save. Weyn

lecialite in all R-V's and toppers.

■iiH/ MEg-CuttT drarukia. im i»  
loaded, escellent condition. Call

conditioner, good condition and 
for tra ile r 

! after S p.m ..
ready (or tr'ailer towing. Call

.665-1673;' '

1174 CHEVROLET Pickup 4S4 
633M. Call M6-3746 STOCK NO. 113

>-431$. 636 S. Hobart

33 loot mioi-mMor-hoffle. under 
IS.6M miles, likejnew, only cheaper.

-ning 
(run 
lot at

bed-
out,

IN7.

ling.

646-6146

3 REPO'S 7S Ford Elite and T i Mer
cury Cougar. See at 3M N. Baltardor 
cali66S-64T7a

1676 V4 ton pickup with topper. Eicel- 
indltlon. 36.6M miloa. Call

' and after S;36 MS-6337.
lent COI 
66S-S733

1979
COROLLA 2 DR. SEDAN

MOBILE HOMES
GREAT FOR Newlyweds. 3 
room mobile home for sale. 
NS-2S67 after S p.m.

bed-
Call

1673 MAZDA R-X3. air condiUoned, 
power brakes. AM-FM radio, good 
lires Needs engine $356. H6-6S36 
after 6:06 p.m.

A Torrific Homa
Sensible price on this 3 bedroom. 
3 bath home with both living 
room and den. Complete withomni
woodbumer, utiliU, double gar
age. * more. MLSS76.

MOVING: Must sacrifice, 6 i  46. I 
bedroom, completely furnished 
mobile home. CallMS-66M 1-6 p.m. 
I3.SM. In good condiUon

1674 DODGE Dart Sport, Sun roof, 
new tires, loaded. $1616 Call 
MS-47N

167$ SUBARU Wagon. 4 WD. air, ei- 
cellem condition. $45M. Call after 6 
p.m., $4$-267I.

Good Downtown Location
Two bedroom home can be re
modeled (or an office or home. 
Call us about this one now. MLS 
S$4

TO BE Moved: 167$ 14 t  M' mobile 
home. $I6M equity $1N a month. 
M66646

THE

Tr a iler  pa r k s

lexing^
■ W  9  APTS.

LOTS OF Trailers ready (or rent 
---while-lhep-tnft. H4.- 6r>nnd 3 bed- -- 

rooms. Call M67I36.

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Day Or A LffoBmo" 

1.031 
60S-2101

VACANT SPACES at Deerland Park 
Trailer Park. White Deer. Texas. $4S 
include, water. MS-1163 or $462546.

NO li|q iiÉ $  Ltatt'
Mils Piar ~

Naod A Loon
Asaumption

The equity on this one would be 
cheaper than a new loan. Present 
payments $tS6. month. MLS SM.

Nood A Homo With An
FHA Appraisal

We have a nicely remodeled 3 
bedroom that is waiting for a new 
owner. Give us a call. MLS SS6

Spociows Oldor Homo _
Do you need 3 or 4 bedrooms, plus 
s I room basement with spring 
coming. Home has spacious liv-

P3886®1
MARCUM  
TOYOTA

2 DOOR
CASH S tU ING  PRICE ...........   M480°°
DOWN PAYMENT ..................................................... * 3 8 0 " °

TCTTFi'.ffTCr'-™^'. . * 4  1 0 0 " "  |

TOTAL NOTE ..........................................................* 5 3 1 2 ’ *

42 PAY.MENTS OF ................................................... * 1 2 6 ^ ®

APR ................................................................................. * 1 3 * ’

With Approved Credii

P A M P A  CHRYSLER 
PLYM O UTH, DODGE, IHC.

Coiy A Cut#
This 2 bedroom home has new water lines, new water beater. 6 roof 
ii only 1 yr old Good Linoleum m the kitchen A pretty formica, 
«ebtuet At? rooms are paneifi^ Fff A appral}«d at $L3.$M "

— ..z c .,.—
Large panelled living room 6 2 good siie bedroonis- Nicrkitchen " 
with patchwork carpeting Large heated workshop, garage and 
utility behind the house 2 window air conditioners Across from the 
park. Priced at only $14 660 MLS $77

Comanch*
3 bedrooms, large living room with formal diiWM area Denhas a 
woodburning fireplace and built-in'bookcase & desk Kitchen has 
built-in appliances including a double oven It has an over-sued 
utility room A 3 full baths fsg.M# MLS 411

Small Form 
Clof# To Pampa

Approximately 62 acres with 2 water wells and an underground 
irrigation system Produced a super milo crop this year Com
pletely fenced and has good access Located S miles west on Hi way 
M SS6T

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHFS BLDG

•3 3  W. FOSTER
821 W  W ilks Ph 6 6 5 -5 7 6 5

IWatge Fwllwwoll . . . .  .645-5666
Tay Watson .................665-4413
Hsian Warner ............665-1437
Marilyn (Miks) Ksogy ORI CRS 

giaksr .................. 665-1449

Rolisa Utimon ...........665-4140
Exia Vantine ...............669-7670
Ruby Allen ................ 665-6295
Jwdi Edwards, ORI CRS

Broker ...................665-36R7

ing room, dining room. Ilk baths. 
MLS

lOWREY'S
LS 54$

TRAILER LOT (or rent. Fenced 
Call HS-$$21.

R itti

AUTOS FOR SALE

1 ^ «  L a iR N h ^

WE PAY cash for nice pickups.
JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock $$S-SMI

PIANO N

Canyon, College Station, Dclf 
Rio. Euless, Grand Prairie,I

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N Hobart MS-IMS

Greenville, Hurst, Irvin 
Killeen. Lubbock. Mldlan., 
Pam pa, PIsInvIew, Sen 

elo. Temple.
11

Angeli
Pompo Chryslor-PlymouHi 

Dodge, Inc.
Ills

QRIAT

Henna SwdwHurd ORI . .5-4345 
At »edwWerd ORI :..46S-434S

te to bod weother 
St week our sole 
bus been extended 

1 niore\ieek. Hnd week.
$21 W Wilt MS-S7M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

$23 W Foster $$5-3131

L O O K IN ' 
A

$21 .50  per square foot quality con* 
struction m eets FHA Farm Hom e, 
Southern B. Codes, can be placed on 
your lot or foundation.

LANCaOT KVELOPMENTg INC
Box 31177

SiOSEOiATE M
TOO »-Z 7  V ta p  01.08 WE 
OESEW GUARAMTEEO TWAIN- 
MG GOOD PWr 30 DAYS 
VHCATION a ENROLLMENT 
IN OUR OWN COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE OF th e  AW FORCE

Amarillo, TX 79120

Mr. M.H. Richie 
806-372-1288

COWMCT

OPEN T il 8 P.M. THURSDAY
Save on quality brands such as Story and Clark. Kohler
and Campbell, Currier, Lowrey, Many more. Save 10% to 
40%!

The
finest

pianos you can 
own...nowat 

special sale prices.

(Ceilect) in 
AmorUle at 
376-2147

A IR

Jo# Piscltar Roolty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Dow ntow n O ffKe
115 N West 669 9411
Branch O ffKe
Coronodo Inn 669-6381

1433 ChaH«t
3 bedrooms, living room, paneled 
kitchen. I bedroom, living room 
and hall carpeted, double gar
age. storage room back of gar- 

-ed yard, extra hainot.age. fenced yard, extra hai 
Priced at $It.lM  Call for ap
pointment. MLSStS

Cotmtry Horn«
3 story with 3rd floor unfinished, 
small basement. 3 bedrooms. Uv-
ing room, dining room, family 
room plus I bedroom rental
house, also garage, shop build 
ing. other sheds and corrals. 3 
acres of land with good water 
well. Alto II acres adjoinina (or 
sale. Call (or appointment. M 
44IF

LS

P4m $ Okfor Horn*
$N N. Somerville, enjoy the Ireca 
su r ro u n d lr& Q ||)3  bedroom 
home. 3 e t ^ V ^ i c e  coolers.
surroundir

fully carpeted. $3$.$M MLS lU  
1929 Lta

4 bedrooms, electric kitchen, 
large dining area, 3 batba. cen
tral heat and air, fireplace, car
peted. double garage, fenced 
yard. Vacant-ready for ocen
pancy. Priced at ISS.SM. Call for 
appointment. MLS M7.

m  b a tb f livini
room. den. 1 bedrooms, hall and
living room carpeted. 3 window 
air condition«^, n  rage room at 
back. Lots COIVcondlliosers, 
storage room at back. Lots of 
trees and shrnbs. aew price of 
$3I.$M. Owner will carry with 
reasonable down payment. MLS 
M3

NisISolO«
’ JelNwy O il

N ew  Weeks 

Cari MugEss

I Kyle

.669-2132 

.649^24B4 
4694293 

ORI 669-9B37
....... 669-3100
....... 66S-S3I0
....... 669-2329
.......669 2996
....... 66S-I9M
.......665-0010
.......66S-4S60
./...66S-4S79 
r ...669-9S64

soidafnend
QUALITY

THESE ARE EXCEPTIONAUY CLEAN 
FREOWNED AUTOS. WE HAVE PRICED 

THEM TO SELL $AVE NOW

EVERYBODY DRIVES 
A USED CAR

Com6 S#6 Tlw R6oI Chon Onoa
(YOU CAN RiAUY OtT WARN» UP ON TNBt)

71 Impolai 4 d66r. Was $M S0.00 . .Now $5230.00
71 ConraroLT. Wot $7150.00 ......N6W $4650.00
77 CodiNoc C6w^. Wot $9250.00 . ,N6w $t250.00 
77 Sowobvra OF, Was $4150.00 ... .Now $3750.00 
77>iUiiarcl>lr6tnhom. W w$5150.00Now$4$50.00
77 Fwry Solon. Was $4250.00 ....... Now $3400.00
77 N#w Yorhor irowghom. Was $6230.00

Now $$750.001
76 Losobia 2 door. Was $4650.00 . .Now $4150.00 
76 Molibw 4 door, sras $3950.00 .. .Now $3550.00 
76 Novo 4 door. Wos $3900.00 ... .Plow $3300.00, 
76 S»rtabout Wagon. Was $3950.00 Now $3550.00 
76 Yoga Wogon. Was $2450.00 . .-iNow $2350.00 
76 Trans AM. Was $5650.00 . . . .  .Now $5250.00 
76 Losohr# Cwsfom 4 door. Was $4250.00

Now $3450.001
76 OonnovUa 4 door. Was $4250.00 Now $3950.00 
76 LT.D. OfMigham. Was $4250.00 .Now $3450.00
76 Catalina 4 door. Was $4150.00 .Now $4400.00 
7S Volva 4 164-1. Wm  $$040.00 . .Now $$240.00
77 Volara 4 door. Was $42S0.00 .. .Now $ lt$0.00
75 Uncoln 4 door. Was $S5S0.00 .. Mmm $49S0.00
76 T-4ird, Was $StS0.0 0 .............Now $$3S0.00
76 Montoga Wagon. Was $ I4S0.00 Now $4110.00
7S Coadoba. Was $3130.00 .........Now $2630.00
73 Momny. W as$ ISS0.00 .......... Now $1241.00 I
73 llactra 22$. Was $1430.00 ......Now $1443.00 |
n  PinHac Wagon. Was $14S0.00 ..Naw$114S.OO 
71 D o ^  Von. Was $3493.00 ......Now $2493.00
74 OwvyoUt Von. Was $44S0.00 . .Now $179S.OO |

A$K K M  481M. D IM  
W6*v6 boon fctonds 

di tongtbno
(PAMPA'$ LOW P40m  D IA IM )

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
407 w. rosiM

Wo Mabo Our Uvfcig SoNbig Cars
kwi.

i-2334 664-44741

Check these unique Story & Clark 
features:
• Written 50-Year Full Warranty on 

laminated spruce sounding board
• Written 10-Year Full Warranty -  

includes finish

SAVE 
UP TO

iOO

LOVREY
ORGANS

THIS
MODEL SAVE 700®«

Choice 
of

W alnut or Pecan

STEREO MAGIC GENIE '
CUSTOM-MADE EFFECTS 

From the serenity of the 
Hawaiian guitar to the 
slide of a  trombone

MAGIC GENIE CHORDS 
One finger plays a  
Vibrant three-note chord

PIANO & HARPSICHORD 
ARPEGGIOS 

Flip o  fo b - th e  M agic 
Genie d oes it 08

C r e d ìÌ N T e im s

Avoiloble

SKOAL GROUK
Studio Piano ................... ^1,095®®
Player P iano....... SAVE »l̂ OOO®®

'Console O rgan SAVE M,500®®
Currier P ian o ........O nly ^50®®

FREE
INSTRUaiONS WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF A LOWREY 

ORGAN. CradH Ttrm i AvailabI«

OTHER LOWREY ORGANS 
PRICED FROM t A A r g o

With a Lowrey organ you con rrxjke 
rrxjsic instontiy and easily. Like nrxjgic. 
And now for a limited time, you can 
save money like nrxjgic.
r*op in today and bring the family. 
W ei show you how easy it is to make 
beautiful music, even if youVe never 
pkjyed a note before.

Make Lowrey Mogie w ith 
easy-play features Kke these!

. Exchitfv» Magic 
G«ni6* Chords n.
CuilonvModt^

Lo«M6yGNd6 '
Sttigophonic
Sound
Symphonic SMngi

ExcKiMvRbackN
Rhylhm"
Ftonob
HorpMcnoiQ
AipogglOB
Chord Hold
ExduM««
AutomoAc Organ
CompuigrlAOC)-

i

Lowrty FcKfory Rgprttontativ# 
Dton Nogigy, will b# in our ifort 
Thurt. mid Friday for Spadai ck* 
monstration. Como by and, visit 
with Doan about a now Lowroy 
Organ.

LOWRET MUSK aNnR
6 4 9 4 I I I COaONADO O N 1II
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T h ro ii^  the nation
Com piled by P am p a  New s w ire  serv ices!

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP> — University oi 
Notre Dame officials say the threat of a 
campus-wide outbreak of njeningitia appears to 
be over, and one student who contracted the 

- disease is in critical condition.
University spokesman Richard Conklin said 

Andrew Sowder, 21, of Idalou, Texas, was in a 
coma and on life support system s Tuesday. 
Conklin said officials believethi^ have identified 
and treated all those exposed to Sowder within 72 
hours of his illness.

Doctors say they may never learn the source of 
Sowder's rare diasaae. meninogocic m eninfitis, 
detected only 15-20 times a yean ^ on w id e.

N A S H V I L L E . ' ^ T e n n .  <AP)  -  A 
quarter-century a ft^  the U.S. S«4 >reme Court 
outlawed racial se^egation in public schools, 
the Tennessee House has moved to eliminate 
laws reouiripg racial separation in some public 

 ̂institutions.
W ithout debate, the House Educationt

Comntittee unanimously approved bills Tuesday 
that would abolish laws requiring separate 
sch oo ls, reform atories and state school 
accomodations for whites and blacks.

ROSEMONT, 111. (AP) — Three more persons 
have'been  charged with criminal trespass 
following protests at an international weapons ' 
show at O'Hare Exposition Center.

Joseph Petersen, spokesman for the Rosemont 
Public Safety Department, said the three w ere,

flrested  Tuesday after they dropped a protest 
banner from the roof of the Municipal Office 
Building down its facade. ^

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. (APi -  A truck 
driver was killed when his IS-wheel tanker 
jackknifed and overturned on top of a small 
sports car. Police said two occupaMs of the car 
were not seriously hurt.

Killed in the Tuesday mishap was Bobby 
Eugene Borilen. 37, of Town Creek. Ala.

: \

k  *

D IS C O U N T  S T O R E

'discover the difference

SMALL

i  — -liiT-” - - " -

Prices Effective: Wednesdoy, Febrasy 21 
thni Sofewlqy, Fehnwry 24, 1979

2 4 * *■ H  ■  REG. 34.97

Save 9.98 Norelco
Dial-«-Brewr
Drip Coffee Maker
Brews 10 cu p s in 8 minutes! Auto
matic brewing tim e & temperature. 
Use Brew Miser Basket to saAe c o f
fee when making 3 to 5 cups. 5140.

■PICK UP YOUR 
REBATE FORMS 

AT ALCO!

fONLY 19.9« 
WITH 95 

CONSUMER 
REBATEI

, I I n M ' I "

2 3 * *W T B y  REG. 33.99

Save 10.00 Automatic 
10 Cup M r. Coffee 
with "Coffee-Saver"
The unique "coffee-saver" feature not 
only provides perfect extraction but 
econom y as well at all brewing levels 
from 2 cu p s to 10. Model CBS700.

■3111

‘ ONLY 19.99 
WITH 94 

CONSUMER 
REBATE ‘ PICK UP YOUR 

REBATE FORMS 
AT ALCOI

m
of.

24.99
Save 5.00 on WearEver 
Electric Popcorn Pumper
Great tasting popcorn, lower in ca lo 
ries & cholesterol. U ses hot air... 
no oil! Built-in butter melter. 72000.

6.99 REQ. 9.99

Save 100 Hawlton Beach 
Can Opener w/Sharpener
Insta-clMn cutting unit detaches for 
quick, easy cleaning. Handy magnetic 
lid littef. Cord storage. Model No. 831.

m

.,•1 '
- r  ■'"<r

A'

29.99 REQ. 39.99

Save 10.00 “PopComNow 
Con^uous Com Popper
Crisp-dry or hot-buttered popcorn, 
non-stop! Mot air...not hot o il...p o p s  
kernels. ButterWell melter. PN1.

I I

U tfM m

13m33 REQ. 24.9« 

Save 5.00 on G lette 
“Easy Roler“ Curiar Set
A whole new way to curl your hair. 
Fast hasting, cordless curling handle, 
13 rollers in 2 sizes, 13 damps. 9390.

9.99 REQ. 14.97

Save 4.98 on Rival 2% Qt. 
Stoneware Slow Cooker
Safe to leave all day. No stirring, no 
burning. Sim m ers m eals 10 to 12 
hours for about 3c. Cookbook. 3100.

(Y'l

13.99„...
Save 4.00 on Waring 
7 Speed Blender
7 sp eed s plus off button provide total 
blending control & efficiency. 5-cup  
pitcher. Rem ovable blade. BL208.

1 1 .99 REO.

9 m  196 GBatts gqiarCHri 
uompaci tum g iron
Take curler anywherel Heats in about
2 minutes. Perks up tired hair. Tele- 
scoplng rod, stay cool handle. 9330.

8.97 REQ. 12.97 

S m  490 on 12» WMI 
wBioniere siyMQ uryer
4 heat settings, 2 speeds for easy 
styling and fast drying. Profas- 

j r iO jg |l j t j j l ln j^ jh 0 2 z l r &

17.99
Save 4.98 on 
8 Speed Blender

REQ. 22.97

5 continuous sp ee d s  and 3 controlled  
cycles. 5-cup “Perma-Glas” container, 
O pens at both en d s for cleaning. 887.

9.99
Sava 196 Nasco 
Steam 1i Dry Iron
Aluminum solsplate. 2S stssm vents. 
6 oz. water tank capacity. Bsvsl sdgs 
to Iron under buttons. Modal No. 4046.

G>ronodo C«nt«r> Pampo, T«xot II ,Op«n Doily 9  o.m. to 9  p.m. Clo9od Swndoy


